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fliuisters Depa trent when his labors and [responsibilities are 

PRAY FOR YOUR MINISTER greatly increased, be especially instant 

BY REV. DR. HUMPHREY 
and earnest in your supplications far him, 

1 that his aealth may uot. fail, that he may 

A mnmber of the church once kindly | rightly divide the word of truth, giving to 
intimated to his Pastor, that ‘his people | oy .ry one his portion jn due season ; that 
thought he was no!, of late, so earnest | pe may have all needed wisdom aad 
aud spiritual as be used tobe in bis pulpit, | grace in convers'ng with thie impenitent. 
and hoped the suggestion would give no | directing inquirers, stopping the mouth of 

n . 3 > { oh . A 

offence, as they all respected and. loved | gainsayers, and comfgriing the mourners 
him. The minister replied, that no one |; 7: © 
could bé more sensible than he was of If you desire td.ba 

his increasing want of unction in his fo 2nd shining 

public performances, and that it had giv- | o> s 

him a great deal of concern; but that he !} 

had almost dispaired of ever recovering | 

himself, for he had lost has prayer-book. 
wl:oct © av eI : - dear Pastor? : Ti | : i. Lost your prayersbook, my dear Pastor? | (ls io Ghrist 3 that |you may be edited, 

I{ow can that be, when so far asany of} ' and that your children may be converted 

us can femember, you never used a pray- |, 04 trained up for hgaven, under his in- 

er bok in your life!” “No, but my chureh | 4 yoriong, in season land out of season, 
was my prayer book. 1 hey used to pray ' then pray for hin without CEISING hear 

for me; and in answer to their prayers 1iyiq whys dpon your hearts at the thrond’ 

  
  
  

re your minister a   
and a good pastor; iff you desire that he 

BP 

  

| worth more to you than all the world— 
a quiet conscience. .. Jo] 54 

But there is another view of the subject 
which you should take. If the offender 
has offered you a wanton injury. he has, 
through you, inflicted a wound upon the 
Charch: for if “one member suffer, all 
the members suffer with it.” 1 Cor. 12. 
£6. And if he possess the incorrigible 
character ascribed to him. the sooner he 
is out of the church the better will it be 
{or the cause of Christ, and the cause uf 

| humanity. As long as he continues in it, 
  

ight in the golden {he will prove but a * root of bitterness,” 

ndlestick ; if you wish to have him afand a cause of reproach; a hindrance, 

Id and faithful and/ spiritual preacher.i instead of u help to her advancement. — 
Eo therefore owe it to your God, to the 

‘may have a great success in winmng burch, and the world that is- yet to be 
evangelized, to’ adopt those measures, 
which are necessary to precede the intro- 
duction of the case, in a proper way, be- 
fore the church. 
¢hurch before have you pursued the 
course directed in the rule before us. you 

If you bring it ito the | 

ION, (PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA,) 
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: ) : | i . : J a ks ME he wl ; “CHARITY REJOICETH NOT IN INIQUITY, BUT REJOICETH IN THE TRUTH. "I Corinthians, xiii, 6. 
A 

sation. a rule which had been observed 
under the old or Jewish dispensation. By 
this, no individual was to be condemned 
upon the sim le’ testimony of another. 
For the word ol one man is to he ‘consid- 
ered as good as that of another, until cne 
or the other of the parties ‘is proved un- 
worthy of confidence. The testimony of 
one man, however, added to the testimony 
of the accuser, is recognised as sufficient 
for the cenviction of the offender. This 
is evident, from its being left to the ag- 
grieved to decide whether he will tuke 
with him one or two others.’ 

1t has been objected to this rule, that if | 
we adhere to it ‘rigidly, it will often be 
difficult to exclude delinquent members, 
In reply to this, we have three remarks to 
make ; 1st. It is always safe to adhere 
closely to the rules which infinite wisdom 
has prescribed, and always dangerous, 
inasiriuch as it is sinful, to substitate the | 

. « > | A ‘ oh igs y tes Oo] : 

deductions of humapsreason, for the teach | (oo poo girls read bad novels hy: the | 
ings of thie Holy Spirit. 2d. It is better 
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God.~-Per, Library, by Rev. J. S.;Baker. 
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| THE NOVEL READER. 
A writer in the ‘National Era, 

class of novel readers, He says: | 
There are many novels which have no 

character at all, aud many, also; that may 
be classified with them, though indicta- 
ble for. their immortality, which ‘are 
read by persous who are themselves with. 
out character, or capacity for anything 
but the intense idleness of reading them 
—persons who devour tales as they "talk   

| church, just to enjoy some keenen com- 
| sciousness of life than their own ‘empti- 
| ness and consciousness can. afford them, 
| 

clude that our hearts are not right. before 

raws: 
the following picture, siviking and trae, | 

¢ i » ¥ " Fos . LF 

ol a certain class of novels and a certain} 

gossip, stare at procession, and attend 

— 

~ (JOHN @, MARKHAM, Publisher. 
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NUMBER 
fere with the | perfees stillness and resi 

| which is desirable——whichisestis indi ad 

| bath, These adverse influences can hi 
overcome, and the mind sehooled to its 
better and holier: dutie if a few ninutss 
of rest and thought and silent prayer ace 
obtained before the services commence, 
A 1nQrojug of worry | and haste, and bag» 

{tle is not a propitious training foraverih 
| Early rising, and early repairing ‘ta'the 
house of God-—all | 
‘having been’ mad 
fore—will. comfort gnd .tranquilize . the 
soul, and enable it to *‘receive with mack 
‘ness the engrafted word.” 5 Soil of 

Children should be very early dmpres| 
| sed with proper feelings of awe and rei 
spebt for ld Viet whenever i : 
wherever held ; w 
the family eirele: 
reverence should ba promptly but ou 

ssible preparation” 
-apen the day be ; 

ethepin publie, ori i 3 

All lightness and ine. 

jor slr. 

to be an element fn the aif of the Sali 7 

3 

| ‘cord—as they heard serinons by the hun ly checked ; and they should feel that if 
Leon sy he SC 4 , | eH Ls . Zona Je 

ive tl 'nder an advant: 0.1 th ; 1 esc Wi ish. | \ . aml Sa is a matter of great vmportgrice thn g 16 offender an advantage over you, | that ten should escape mevited punish | dred—without catching or” retaining one grea ” 
ol which, il’ he be an eyil-minde : : one flor aniostie. : CoriiNe wrayer should be | offered. ormalivm 
he wiil not fail to ei do ed Ion A iy Hist foe Sold ly ides from either, except ome girlish In aaa worship tend almost on : vi é : vail sells for you Hs Is a principle which Go INSEN | nests in the particular hero of the story | ! Rodd J on 

do, by that act, manifest a contempt ol p 
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there is. 1 am satisfied, a great abatement 

in the tervency of their supplications, as 

well as a great falling off 1 their fre- 

quency » ; 

Now. great as such a lgss must be, we 

are altmid it isvery common. Hundreds 

oi Pastors have Jost their prayer book. | 

Thes sufter irom it during "Sabbath, and 

at every weekly lecture, and their people | 

suffer. They are paiutully conscious of | 

the languishing of their ministerial gra. | 

ces. ‘T'hey Know that” they do not] 

travail in birth, for souls, as they did in 

thre times of refreshing from the presence | 

For this abatement in Zeal | of the Lord. 
and unction, they admit they have no ex- 

cause. They acknowledge, that they ought | 

| cess, Never give him occasion to com- 

plain that he has lost his’ prayer book. 
| nnless vou are willing to lose the bless. 
1 lings of a faithful and druitful ministry.— 
New York Evangelist. 
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CES, 

What eourse should one member of a’ 
church pursue toward another, by whom 

| picious of one (who 18 disposed to vent in 
‘our ear, long and doleful accounts of the 

he has been aggrieved 1 | 

This query is very explicitiy answered 
by the Saviour, in Matthew xviii,, 16-17: 

* Moreover, :f thy brotlier shall trespass 

divine authority, and place yourselt by |idolatrous cities of the plainsi— (See, Gen. 
Lis side, in the seat of the ‘criminal.— | 19.) 8d. The rule does not interdict the 
When one, in manifest violation of this | passing jadgment against an individual, 
law of Christ, complains to you of the in- | where the testimony of one man is sus. 
juries done him by another, beware of | tained by circumstantial evidence, of the 
him, and believe but little. of what he tells | indirect testimony of others. Suppose. 

'{ you of is adversary ; for he who scruples | tor instance, a member is charged, by one 
‘not to act falsely toward his Saviour, will F who sustains an irreproachable character, 
rarely ‘seruple falsely to accuse his broth- | with the commission of a e¢riminal act, 

ler, it he. may thereby justily himself in | In the investigation of the case, it is as 
the eyes of others, or palliate his own of- | certained, upon the testimony of others, 
fences. Weare always more or less sus- | that his general conduct has/not compor- 

ted with the gospel of Christ, but has 
rather accorded, in character, with the 
act with which he stands charged, and 
circumstances are developed which clear- 

injuries he has received from others. In| 
a darge majority of instances, those will! 

always to be fervent in spirit, however | 

Laodicean may 'be the state of their 

churches. But this self reproach does 

tween-thee and him alone: it he shall hear 
thee, thou hast gained thy brother. 

not prevent them from feeling the loss ot}! : 

those effectual fervent prayers, by which | with thee one or two more, that ia the | 

in better days. they were sustained, as | 

ihe hands of Moses were held up~by "Aa- | 
with | 

{ 

word may be established, 
“And if he shall neglect to hear them, | 

tell 7¢ unto the church: but if he neglect 
to hear the church, let him be unto thee as 

ron and Har, in the great battle 

Amalek. : 
There are some, in almost every con- | pal aren. | yy 

gregation, who cannot «endure sound |'a heathen man anda: pahean, 7 
doctrine,” and they are not unlikely some | Were it'not that our moral affections 

of the most wealthy and ihtlaential mem- } have been perverted, and oar understand- 
bers of the society They can, if they | ings beclouded by sin, a word of comment 

please, make the pastor a great deal of | ou ‘the above passage would be wholly 

trouble. They can even drive him from superfluous ; but such are the imperfecs 

his post, if he does not suit them. This he | tions of our frail natures that we often 
! me . - oe } i . a r 0 1 Ia 3 

very well knows, and it IS often but too misappreiend truth even when It 18 ex 

evident, thatithey are determined to do it, | pressed in the most lucid manber—and 

unless he will give them more liberal | have need to have it exhibited in a mul- 

preaching. Bo lucidations, belore we can fully 
Now, where a pastor has a growing | Various ¢iteids ao velore > an fully, 

family to support, and knows not where | comprehend it. J Ue as the aaa 

to go should he be dismissed, the tempta- | tions: given by the Saviour, ‘relative to 

tion is strong to pleasc all his congréga. | the course we should pursue in & case of 

tion, if possible, even al the sacrifice of | trespass, events are almost daily occur- 

some degree of ministerial fidelity. ‘Even | ring, which plainly indicate that they are 
Arun § Astle : 

' ngainst thee, go and tell him his fault be- | 

| + * But ii he will not hear thee, then take | 

mouth of two or three witnesses every | for those-of truth, justice or mercy. 
lis the god whom they adore, and at whose 

| titude of forms, and accompanied with | 

| trespasses who are most frequently guilty 
| of trespassing on the rights and feelings 
of'others. Sach manilest far more rever 
ence for the demands of self-interest, than 

Self 

shrine they hesitate not to sacrifice all 
whose will or interest. succumbs not to 
their own. They demand of others what 
they are unwilling to grant, and expect to 
be treated as they are unwilling to ‘treat 
others. 

“If he shall hear thee, thou hast gained 
thy brother.”—-Our attention is here. di- 
rected to the cad which we should have 
in view. That end is the recovery of a 
brother from the error of his ways, and. 
not the gratificationof a spirit of revenge 

[1 

Lorthe ministering to our pride,by triumph: 
ing over the infirmities of’ another. Let 
this end be kept in view, and the means 
of effecting:it, wlll rarely be wanting.—- 
We will feel the importance ot avoiding 
every thing that savoeurs of a disposition 
to upbraid or censure. Let it be remem- 
bered, that “ as in water face answereth 
to face. so the heart of man to man,” — 

be found to complain most frequently of | 

  
| 

ly indicate, in the accused, a disposition 
to commit thes act with which he’is 
charged We would not hesitate to say, 
that the laws of Ohrist’s kingdom afford: 
no protection to such. They require that 
he should so walk as to maintain a good | 

report without, and that upon the testi- 
mony. of two or more witnesses, every 
word should be established. | In the sup- 
posed case, the direct testimony of the 
accuser, is sustained by the indirect testi- 
mony of the many. The law therelore is 
not violated, bat falfilled, 
“ And if he shall neglect to hear them, tell 

it unto the church ’’=="Lnis is the last scrip- 

tural resort. Do not mistake it. Weare 
not instructed to report the ease for a de- 
cision to the priest, or the deacons, or the 

ruling elders, or the select men, of the 

class, or the vestry, orto any judicial 

committee ; but to *“to tell it unto the 
church.” The object should be, not to 

punish. but to reclaim him, Should the 
church find it necessary to withdraw her 

fellowship from himishe should do it in 
such a manner as to. evince, that she 

claimed no right to punish, but simply ex- 

ercised the right vested in her of protecs 

Paul seems to have been afraid that he | 

should keep back something, that he 

should hot speak boldly; as he ought to | 
speak, if’ the church gid not pray for him. 

It requires more boldness, more faith, 

' more moral conrages(it the phrase is ad | 

misable.) than most private Christians are | 

aware of, to * declare all the counsel of] 

God? where it is known that many of | 

the congregation hate what are called the | 

hard doctrines. and that many others, | 

“who believe them true, think they ought | 
rarely, if’ ever, to be preached. Young 

| not ‘properly understood, by many of those 

who profess to have béén taught. by his’ 

Spirit. This consideration seems to us 
to justify our commenting, somewhat in 
detail, on the passage which contains 

ting herself, and the cause of Christ from 

reproach. When therefore the painful 

necessity is laid upon her, of excluding a 
member, it is always better that the mo- 
tion should be made to withdraw fellow- 

Prov. 27. 19. Whatever, therefore, in 
another, would prove repulsive to us, will, 
in us, prove repulsive to others; and, on 
the contrary, Whatever would be most 
likely to counciliate our atfections, will be   an answer to the query at the head of 

this article. i 
“If thy brother shall “trespass against | 

thee.” —The supposed case, in this in- | 

stance, is one of actual trespass, commit- 
ted by one brotheron the rights of another. | 
Observe that these words limit the applis 
cation of the rule given to cases of person- 
al differences, between individual mem- 

y, 
ship from him, than that it should be nade 

to expel or excommunicate him. The for. 
mer expression seems Lo intimate, that we 

are influenced, not by any ill feeling to- 

wards the offender, but by a view of the 

sinfulness of his conduct, a respect for di- 

vine authority, and a regard for the purity 
of thé church; while the latter expres. 

most likely to conciliate the affectipns of 
others. ‘We should manifest, by our ac- 
tions, words, and even by the expressions 

our countenance, that we are moré 

grieved that our brother should do wrong, 
than that we should suffer: wrong. A 
look or a tear has ellen effected that 
which all the terrors of the law, backed 

0 

“such cirenmstances, and if prayer to God 

“15 not made by the char bY JT : : - them,it should not be wondered at if they ! trespass, that one may cominit | against 

~ sometimes waver, if they dwell rarely and | 

, do not daily remeesber him io their amni- 

pastors are often exceedingly tried, under | een | 
bers ol the body of Christ; but, at the | 

ch continually for | sane time, ‘extend it to every kind of 

another. The wrong done may have 
now | been committed wilfully, or may have 

hesitatinglt upon topics which they k | 
gly ui ; been committed inadvertently § it may 

to be offensive to some of their hearers. | 

ol e speak to alli the churches | had nt cl 
Logld_ wo - jand. we would say, Pray {or It may have been attended with many 

2 that théy ‘may open | palliating circumstances. If it be saffi- 

. a |.cient to abate the ardor of our affection | 

{ {ov the brother, or in the slightest degree 
lo itnpair our confidence in him, we ought, 
hy observing the rule prescribed, to piace 

it in his power, to restore himsell (o that 

place in our affections and confidence, 

  
for vour ministers,’ 

their tnouths boldly; thal they may keep 

brick mething that is profitable, howeyer 

unpalatable, either through lear or favor, | 

his do daily and fervently, il you would 

Lave them preach so as lo save them: | 

selvis, and those who! hear them. We | 

far that many cavillers, are lost; Twi occ 

want of having their guilt: and danger | of the offence. 

the offender, can exonerate us from our 

obligation ty obey the express insiruc- 

tions of our Saviour It is frequently the 

be the prayers ofsihe |€nse, in serious ditfieulties Berween breth- 

" A Lo expect, (Tel, that the iggrieved individual, when 

| { reiniuded of this rule, and urged to ob- 

ich RAS TR ai fr shey | serve it ;.anguires, “ what isthe use” or 

andHdaithiul m ns miaistraiians, Wl dell sponds, * it will do no good. He knew 

Jabot he was doing ‘wrong—I know the 
~ mah, and know that he 

character of tne nd ei he Mah 

old adige, that two wrongs ean:10t hake 
one wrong right. His having {sin . 
against you, is ne sufficient reason wny 

you should sin against your Saviour, by 
refusing obedience tohis in uncti 

; ur, duty, and leave ‘the 
N ! Y RAE es fi & ¢ A han of od f 

for him, that he may have streng i 10 govt hand, of Lx0C si 

through the tabors of the day. and that a a 

double portion of thie: Spirit may rest upon i! 
him in afi the public exercises. i fo 

» . 

therm oifense ; and HAL many 

apguinted to watch lor their | 

“ih tusip duty, because they 

al giving 

Ch aie 
Wa 

souls, falls 

are pol Ssasvaiuea 
) 

chipeh. Nu ehorch had redSOu 0 SE 
‘pat their pastor will be able, SPUR 

lies and eloseis ar the throne of grace. 

Pray for your minister, that, Wlhicn he 

< into his study’ to prepare forthe Sub. 

bathihie indy be'directed to the choice of 
such texts und subjects as are best suited 

“to the wants and circumsiances of bis 

flock ; sad that-hewnay be amined from 
shove in all his preparations. WYhen the 
Sabbath comes, be earnest id your prayers 

gues into   

  

have been of’ a very flagrant character, | han 
yr thy the loree of law, a reluctant reparh- 

{Abandon the case as hopeless! 

! 

for Fwhich he occupied before the commission | 
Ou the ‘other hand, no | 

fatbitully sei pefore them; through lear | aggravidion of the offence. on the part.ol 

by the eloquent declamations of the ora- 
tor, could mot effect. © It was a'look that 

touched the heart of Peter and wrought 

repentance in his shul.- To gain a broth- 

er. by the manifestation of a meek, gentle 
and condescending spirit, would be a far 
greater triumph than to extort from him, 

tion for the wrongs hé has done us. 
« If he will not hear thee’ ~—What then! 

No. 
Arraign him before the church? 
but.make another effort. Go to him 

again, and, now * take with thee one or two 

| more.” Bat be judicious in your selection. 

' Select such as are ‘discreet, pre-eminent 

for their piety, and least ‘likely to be sass 

pected as: partisans iw the “affair. Pro- 

ceed, as before; to lay the matter before 

him coolly.respectiully and affcciiogaiely. 
| Manifest every. disposition to seitle the 
t difference amicably. 

The object of taking “one or two more,” 
is twofold. First, that they may exert 

“their influence in endeavors to adjust the 
difficulty. That this is one of the reasons 

for the ' rale, is obvious from the next 

verse—* if he refuse to kear them, &e. 
They ‘wast speak before they can be 

heard. They sre therafore. to counsel, 

advise and admonish. - Ii is often tho case, 
' that an offender ill listen to an ‘admoni< 

tio : coming 

  
ted i 

Lindividoal 
t | son for this direction” 

No! 

disinterested party, | 

‘neglect of i 

fpre it W bis pin 

sion, will inevitably éonvey the idea of an 

abhorrence, not only of the person's sins, 

but of the person himself, | : 

Closing ‘Remarks. 1. The query an- 

swered involves both a case of conscience 

and a‘case of church discipline. The rule 

upon which we have commented ‘is de 

signed for the regulation of the conduct 

of individuals. and is a rule by which the 

church should require her members to 

walk. If any fail ito observe it, their 

conduet should not be suffered to escape 

the notice of the church, 

od. It is # manfest perversion of the 

rule to apply iit to cases of pablic offences; 
‘that is, taswofiences committed against Lhe 
common cnuse of Christ, | To extend a 
rule beyond the limits assigned it in the 
ward of G id, is to establish a dangerous 
precedent, and to recognize as correct, 
principles upon which Peedobaptism and 
Popery have reared their fabric. : 

31. ‘The role'is given for the direction 
o! the person aggrieved ‘or injured. The 

+ cannot therefbre be justified 

upon the common plea. “1 have not in- 
jured hit=—he has injured me, and there. 

wce fo come to me” The 
rule fos the offender is distinct from that 

sequent part of this volume, we shall na< 
tice whit is saughit of offenders, and the 

+   

| or of the palpi, which happened to strike | 
| their fancy. Veteran novel readers 
| these. They gulph themdown as children 
cram stolen sweelments, (inishing oflf'a 

| volume at a sitting, and repeating the 
| feat about six times every week, 

| of a dozen of these greedy guzzlers of fic- 
| tion, a thought or turn of expression gain- 
| ed from the best of | the stories which 
| they had heen was ting their lives upon: 
| Their giggle and gabble had, caught uo 
| elevation of tone or (Worth of ‘meaning 
from all the thought and passion theoupt 

| which they had been whirling their giddy 
fancies, They had managed both to 
miss the advantage and escape the risk | 
of taking in much of "anything - gpod- ot | superstition of the past to a spirit in the 
evil, by always reading in the spasm of J ai is 

| 

La hysterical paroxysm, whicl ailected 
‘them in body and mind very anug¢h as the 
| whooping cough affects an Schild—the 
| nerves/vehemently shaken, muscles in an 
earthquake, the lungs worked to exhaust- 

I 

| ion, flashed cheeks, boiled eyes, and a 
| sha rp appetite for bread and butter ; and | 
so, prepared for the next attack.| Their | 

| complained, Some | mothers sometimes 
| tines boasted that tl 
readers ;”’ 

ey Were “such great 

: ¢ 1 2 
| they lived all the time in the land] of ro- 
mance, but | ndver knew anything hap. 

| pen ta any of them, ¢xcept - prattlp, pars | 
| ties, pic nics. and bad colds, Poor girls ! | 

i under Lhe steam pressure of sentimental: | | 

"ism they took a literary railroad ride. ev- | 
) little | 

| zest of alurm. whirling landscapes, a col- | 
In 

| 

| ery day, made up of dash, rush, 

| tection of strange faces,. and ocgasional 
| shriek or a loud laugh, gaddings [fatigue, 

and finally the whole is dumped down at 
the regular depot, just as everybody ex. 
pected when they took their tickets for 

It is amazing how these people { the trip. 

ean 

do. 
| had read all Walter Scott's novel 
| fashion knew “there was a serf and a jes- 
‘ter in England in Ivanhoe's time’ but, 
| when asked about the feudal system, an- 
| swered, that she “never bothered her 
head about politics.” Another ; “Didn’t 
think Richard (the third,) as-Booth plays 

A girl, naturally cléver enough, who 
$ in this 

  
This is very deplorable ; forthe 

not natural idiots=not anything like jt. 
They were only novel readers, and noth 
ing else. : | : | 

| 4 Se ————C——— 

DEMEANOR IN CHURCH, | io 
The devotions of a congregation, as of an 

| individual should be uninterrupted by any 
‘unuegesary or unusal noise orjbustle. When 
thoa prayest, aid the Saviour, enter in. 
t@ thy closet, And a congregation should 
enter the house of prayerwith the same 
desire of retirement, (pom. the thoughts 
and_cares and interests of the world, with 
which a single Christian seeks | the’ pri- 

and’ thoughts should be schooled to qui 
awe nnd a devotional spirit.” Every per 
son should move ‘as one desirous net 
‘disturb or attract the eyes and ears o 
neighbor. He should feel the awe of 
patrinrch for a place consecrated and set 

‘apart for the duties of religion, and 
‘dress himself entire 1e dati 
‘have brought him zo th © ie x 

| Taorder tothese g fects 
fluences, it is desirable first tk 
charches should be so constructec 
minister quiet: No jerring' ons 

oors and seats should be suffere 
bu Ler, of thuse, wiv have the 
oh requisi 

der,     

In| 
| twenty years, | have not detected [in one | 

fend off thought so sucessfully as they | 

' him, exactly like Richard Caur de Lion,” | 
irls Are | 

and the sensun 

vacy of his own apartment. The feelings | 

whore the tritmphs of | 

will follow our examples.- © ro 00 
If they find us hurrying to - church, at 

which d lifetime perhaps will n jt wholly 
| eradicate. Familiarity with} sacres 
{ themes and piaces offers many tempta- 
tions which we cannot too “carefully   nalseven may beget -itreverence ; and 

'that temper of mind once formed; “the 
1 first work" is to he done! over agaip.—, 

the present generation is to run from the 

| opposite direction, almost il not quite as 
‘dangerous. Let then parents and Sun- 
| day school teachers not be unmindful 
| even of small-things in the demeanor and 
| bearing of the children’in theirs charge, = 
| Puritan Recorder, = } ip EE 

DISCORDANCE BETWEEN HEAVENEY 
AND EARTHLY EMPLOYMENTS, 

This world is a nursery,.in the distant 

until removed to adorn. the paradise. of 
God, and it is impossible that they should 

of all attention to worship dues. Our | 
children in these; as in all other respects; | 

the least hour, as a matter of business, 
| they will be certain to take the infection ; 
and thus\ habits may be early formed 

uard agaiust ; for indifferenca to’ exter- 
Eg 1 

Man is prone to exteames. Thospirit of 

and the| poor girls rented | $0il of which the spiritual plant is reared, 

themselves to the innocent dulusipn that | 

have any meetness for its pure pleasur. 
es and its exalted society, who are. total 
strangers te all those «ardent affectiény 
which, religion demands. And yet, it is 
melancholy to think how-little this world, 

the exercises of heaveu<-how, ton wick- 
ed generation, the empty vanities of time | 

| and sense have a mere exquisite relish 
than that bread of life with whieh nngels. 

(are replenished through eternal ages: lu 
is mournful to hear the scolling oi the 

amid its bustling pursuits,” is reflecting 

ungodly, while the highest’ intelligences J 
wander and adore~-to behold 

attitude of unconcern with which men 
“listen to that which is the stady and’ the % 
| delight of principalities vind POWerEim | 
| Why this great dissimilarity of noel | 
| taste between seraphs who how =sbelore. 

the sleliy: 

the throne and ¢reatures who dwell upon - 
| the footstool? Why should the man. 
whose soul blirns at the conteinplation of «| 

| nature going forth in her majesty, fv én 
holy love as hetraces the living fvatsteps 
of heavenly grace! Why should the phil 

the chains of the captive and bid the slave. 

than all the bountiesof ereation, is fraught, 
with mercy 

préfane, start from their appropriste. oe. 
cupation, to fling the : j 
againgt him who dnres to break the Ir 
olous current of ordinary converse, by 
verting to the glad tidings of salvation 
the maiveprig of his hope and joy. 1 Jf @ 
gels rele, je 

imati 't of   < 
E 

“i 

~authropist, whose cys kindles at the. 

mention, an enterprise which haf touched 

go free, turn. away with aversion fram . 

that snblime undertaking which, more 

to the humafi ace? And, 
above all, why is it that the philosopher 

list, the warlding and ‘the. 

soeer of Pidicule. 
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Alabama ma Baptist Ady Avoca. | 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1849 

Fo HET PERM, 0 
The terms of the Alabama Baptist Advocate 

will henceforth stand as follows: A single sub- 
_seriber $3,00, in advance. Any preseutsubscri- 
* ber forwarding an additional new name, and pay. 
ing 85,00, in advance, shall have two copies for 

‘ene year. Any two mew subscribers, paying 
85,00; in like manner, shall have two copies for 
one year. 

All Ministers of the Gospel, Agents of benev. 
elent socigties, and Post Masters, generally, are 
qeuested to act as our Agents. 

For the Alabama Baptist Advocate. 
tr TO WHOM IT CONCERNS. ry 

~ The churches that have consented to unite in 
"a new association to embrace a part of Greene 
and Sumpter Counties, with such others as shall 
do so, are invited to meet in Convention for that 
purpose, avith the Clinton Church, on Friday be- 
Jore the Ath Sabbath i in October 

E. B. TEAGUE, 
D. P. BESTOR, 
M. B. CLEMENT. 

N. B. Those brethren who have been led to 
espect the Convention would be held lower 

down, will understand that it is impracticable. 
T. 

v 

3 

a A ———— 

PROTRACTED MEETING. 

A protracted meeting will be held . with the 

Tlopewell Church, five miles West of Marion, 
commencing on Saturday before the first  Sab- 
bath in October. 

friends generally, are invited to attend with us. 

Sept 10th 1249: 
JNO. 8. FORD. 

Pastor. 

MEETINGS OF ASSOCIATIONS. 

Berrer Associatron.—Will hold its next 

annual sessicn with the Providence Church, Ma- 

rengo Co., (near the road leading from Demop- 
olis to Dayton) beginning on’ Saturday the 6th of 

Bro. E. Roberts was appointed to October. 

preach the introductory 

Norwood, alternate. 

sermon, and Bro. S. 

since our last meeting, 

Association. The Moderator will get some 

brother to stand in the place of the dead! 

A. A. CONNELLA, Clerk. 

September, 1849. 

Norrn River.—~Friday before 4th Sabbath 

in Sepl. ' Rev. David Andrews to preach the 
introductory ; Rev. James Ray, alternate. Rev. 

B. B. Saith to preach the missionary sermon. 

. Unton.=Meéets with Mt. Moriah Church, 

Pickens county, Sept. 30th. "Introductory by 

Rev. M. P. Smith; Alternate; M. C. Curry. 

Missionary sermon by M. B. Clement. 

LiserTy.—Sept. 30th, with Bethel Church, 

Introductory by Rev. A. 

C. A.Simmons.Rev. — Falkner alternate. Rev. 

J. Humphries to preach the missionary sermon. 

“Tallapoosa county. 

Burramarcuie.-—At Poplar Springs Church, 

Munro county, Oct. 12th. Introductory by 

Rev. J. P. Wood; alernate S. C. Johnson. 

4: ay sa.—With Mt. Pleasant Church, 

Tuskaloosa county, Oct. 20th. Introductory by 
. Rev. A. G. McCraw. Rev. J. H. De Votie al- 

ternate. Missionary sermon by Rev. T. Chil. 

ton, alternate Rev. R. Holman. 

Scoober Church ; Intro. 

ductory sermon by Rev. Wm. . K. Head ; alter- 

nate by Rev. L. R. Barnes. 
by Rev. B. 

Lattimore. 

Cuocraw.—With 

Manly; Jr.; alternate Rev. .S. 8. 

ArasaMa Bap. Stare Convention: with 

Centre Ridge (Carlowville) Church, Dallas Co., 

Noy. 3d. Introductory by Rev. L. L. Fox; al- 
ternate, Rev. B. Manly, Jr. Missionary ser- 

mon by Rev. R. Holman ; alternate Rev. J, H. 
De Votie. 

IIEALTH OF MARION. 

~ We are Lappy to. inform our distant readers, 
that our town has never been more free from 
sickness, than during the past Summer. 

at the present time, every family is enjoying al. 

most perfect health. 

OPENING OF THE JUDSON. 

It will be remembered, the lustitute commen- 

ces its session, on Wednesday next, the 3d of | 
We understand the usual pumber of October. 

140 to 150 scholars is anticipated. 

ORDINATION. 

Brother Richard Graham was ordained to the 
~govpel Ministry, iu the Baptist Church of this 

~ place on last Sabbath—Sept. 23,—by the Revs. 
Jas. H. De Vetie, M.D. Jewett and A. W 
Chambliss. 

~ THE WAY OF SALVATION. 

We have just received from the Southern Bap- 

tist Pulication Society, Charleston 8. C., a neat. 

wh wy executed volume of near 400 pages, bearing 

" the above title, from the pen of the* Rev. R. B. 

als Howell D. D., of Nashville, As it came to 

J Shan, howeter, only the evening before our reg- 

ular publishing day, we have not, of course, bad 

an apportunity to give | ita minute and Shotaigh 

ol the author, i from such a survey of the 

ork as our time"bas allowed, we think we may 

- ygeme to assure our rsaders, that it will not be 
: sufand less: interesting and profitable, ‘tha 
pipers works of the Dr. on 

“The Deaconsiip. y igle ot 

Ministering brethren and 

Both these brethren have, 

gone to the Heavenly 

Missionary sermon 

And, 

rie rere en o—— RRR eo 

ey, uma) 
tist Churches, us is abundaitly proved by its effécts in 
Great Britian. © The views of Robert Hall have 0 
spread in that kingdorn, 8s neatly to destroy th iden- 

tity of the Baptist denomination. In many Baptist 

immersion of believers is now despised and derided; 
and if a candidate for admission into any of ‘them, con- 
scientiously wishes to be immersed, he has to be bap- 

tized as stealthily as possible, and generally by twi- 

light, for fear of offending the sprinkled members. — 

While infant sprinkling is practiced openly to gratify 
‘the Pedo Baptist members, believer's baptism is to be 

pes almost secretly, for fear that the church 
will be stigmatized asstrict and bigoted. A pastor of 

one of the Baptist churches in England, himself a pro. 

fesscd Baptist, but his wife a Pedo Baptist, aliows mem- 

bers of the church to have their children sprinkled by 

a Pede Baptist minister, in his own meeting house, and 

[ even has his own children brought forward and eprin- 

kled. Even the church in which the Rev. Andrew 

Fuller so faithfully and successfully preached, is rapid- 

ly becoming Pedo Baptist. The present pastor is un- 

able to stem the current, and there is reason to fear 

that after his decease, the church may be easily in- 

duced to settle a Podo Daptist minister as pastor.— 

Christian Witness. : | 
The above paragraph, which we perceive is 

attracting considerable attention, ' especially 
among our Pedo-baptist prints, forcibly illus- 

trates the maxim, that the true policy in matters 
of religion is a close adherence to the Divine 

Word. God is wiser than we are, and he bet. 

ter understands what is necessary to the pros. 
perity of his church than we do: and when, par- 
ticularly, be has disclosed his “good and accep- 

an absolute and moral certainty, that our highest 

literal observance. 

promise of truth, 

them a price above their real value. 

Christ.” = “Charity rejoiceth not in iniquity, but 

rejoiceth in the truth.” 

ble. 
baptis.u altogether, there is no body of préfessed 

christians that admit unbaptized persons to” par- 

take with them of this feast. 

The 

are 

tism, the demand is thade in all cases. 

precepts and examples of the : Scriptures, 
conceived by all to oppose any different. prac. 

tice. 

open the doors of church fellowship to pedo-bap- 

tism, 

tism. In their own practice they discard every 

thing else, and in the practice of others, they re- 

| pudiate every thing else as anti-baptism. Wheth. 
er in this they: are right, is not now the ques. 

tion to be settled. “To him that:esteemeth any 

thing to be unclean, to him it is unclean.” To 

him that believeth a‘thing to be wrong, to him 

it is wrong. 

mersion as baptism; there is no alternative be- 

strict communion—the exclusion of all from the 

Lord’s table who have not been immersed. The 

contrary, were to “build again’ that which we 
have destroyed” — 

partake of this supper with one who should re. 

of the term. 

means remarkable. 

state of things reported in England. 

this all. 

Were we a pedo-baptist, we should still insist 
upon close communion. Necessity is laid upon 
us, a necessity arising from the obligations de. 

volved upon every christian and on every church, 
to see to it that a strict discipline ‘is maintained 
in the case of heretics and other offenders : and 
this much is conceded in the “Creeds,” and “Con- 
fessions” of all denominations, whatever the 
practice of some may be to the contrary. This 
statement may be variously illustrated: but let 
us suppose a single case—that A. is a minister 
of the Methodist church. By the “Discipline” 
ly church he is forbidden to hold or preach cer- 

| tain doctrincs—Election, for exampley or the Fi. 

nal Perseverance of the Saints, Should be by 

any means come at length to believe these dog- 
trines, and persist intpreaching them, he would 
be, after due admonition, expelled as an heretic 
from membership with his Methodist brethren. 
This too, would be right. He should Le expelled 

‘from them. These doctrines, however, would 

form no barrier to his uniting with the Presbyte. 
rians, and he might instantly connect himsell 
with them and again proceed ta propagate under 

‘the authority of that church, the. self same opin- 
ions; and yet, bolding these opinions, he ‘might 

return to the communion table of the Methodist |   

Churches, once regular but now open Communion, the | 

table and perfect will,” we'may lay it down as 

interest as christians is involved in its strict and 
We envy not that man, or 

that body of men their peculiar views, wh are 

willing to seek the favor of others at the com. 
However agreeable it may 

be to have the friendship, the smiles of our fel. 

low men, yet, if these must Le purchasea at the 

expense of sacred and divine principles, we 

shall find, svoner or later, that we have paid for 

“If | seek 

to please men then am I not the servant of 

It is universally conced>d that baptism is a 

pre-requisite to a participation at the Lord’s ta- 

If we except the Quakers, who reject 

Whatever is un- 

derstood to be the mode or the import of bap- 

If pedo-baptists invite each other to their 

communion table—if they are willing to com- 

mune with Baptists at the Lord’s supper, it is 
because they allow the validity of our baptism ; 

and if regular Baplists do not, in like manner, 

tists, it is because they do not admit their bap. 

Baptists hold immersion alone to be bap- 

To him who regards bapiism asa 
pre- requisite: to the Lord’s table, and regards im- 

tween the commission of a known wrong and 

to sanction in practice that 
whieh we condemn in theory. ‘It were as palpa. 

bly inconsistent and unscriptural for a believer 

in immersion to commune. at the Lord’s table 

with a pedo-baptist, as it were for the latter to 

ject baptism altogether, even in his own sense 
That Open Communion Baptist 

churches should, therefore, decline, were by no 

It were, indeed, wonderful, 

if in suc manifest departure from His truth, 

God should not give them up to the identical 

Nor is 

of 

church! Wiymghtbop! Free Commu. | 

were the hanglit of chure 

nothing of the Polpae i 
ing one again at the Lor 
ment, who had been. pon elle 

esy or other wrong. ‘The oh of 
in his case was to lead him 10 repe 
formation—*that he might learn not again to 

blaspheme.” Butthis has not. been. done: and 
yet, to all intents and purposes, he is. restored to 

fellowshin! Were not church discipline in such 

cases a solemu_farce—a perfect burlesque upun | 

rule and order ? But this is only a single illus. 

tration of a principle that admits of application to 

innumerable instances,of almost daily occurrence 

in the churches, and with an iron force compels 

every lover, of truth, every candid and consistent 

thinker to allow, that no such thing as church 

discipline can be steadily maintained with open 
doors at the Lord’s table. Either we must con. 

cede that there are no errors in the faith or prac- 
tice of men, whatever they may believe and do, 
or we must close the doors of our fellowship 
against all such errors; nor can this be uniformly 
and consistently done, without strict communion. 

Before we dismiss this subject, however, we 
desire to impress the minds of our readers with 

one ‘act brought to light in the paragraph at the 
head of this article. It is sometimes supposed, 
that Open Communion would contribute to the 
extension and growth of Baptist churches ; and 
our pedo-baptist friends are not wanting in ex- 

pressions of desire for the prosperity - and en. 
largement of our churches in all their persua. 
sions to Free Communion. But how much 

sincerity and truth there is in such opinions and 
such expressions, let every man decide with the 

England before him. Read the facts again and 

carefully ponder them. What has there occurr- 

ed,may occur, nay would certainly occur amongst 

us. There is no alternative between the admis- 

immersion. Allow that the former “will do,” 

and the latter will” assuredly not be observed— 

will assuredly grow into disrepute. By how 

much, therefore, we believe immersion to be 

Communion. By how much we love our church. 

es and desire their prosperity, by so much should 

we close our ears against all persuasions to open 

communion, on whatever ground it may be 

urged. 
well : yea, they wodld exclude you, that ye 

might affect them.” They would pull down 

build up theirs. * But it is good to be zealously | 

affected always in a good thing, and not’ only 

when I am present with you.’ 

S—— 

REVIVALS. 

Our good brother Redding, colporteur for the 
Ala. Baptist Bible 
an interesting account of a revival of religion 

at the Salem Church—————county? in which 

The meeting closed uader most favorable cir. 

cumstances. 

vivals, especially at Liberty church, where in ad- | 

dition to those reported some weeks since, 17: 

were baptized—and among them the Rev. Wil. 

liam Fincher, for 24 yearsa preacher of the 

Methodist Church. His letter, entire will ap. 

pear next week, which will be read with social 

interest. 

Would to God, that all the Lords prophets 

We learn that more than sixty bave heen ad- | 

ded to the: Mt. Moriah Church, situated in Chick. 

asaw co.,” Miss. Forty-three of these were ad. 

ded by baptism. Rev.Z. McMath and Rev, 
Mr. Smith were the only Ministers in attendance. 

‘The church was constituted a few years since. 

A PEACEFUL CHURCH. 
In the large, intelligent and efficient Jone’s 

Creek Church, Sumter County, not a single dis- 

senting vote has ever been given! When a 

difference of opinion is likely to exist on a sub- 

ject, the question is first considered in Committee 

of the Whole, and a certain course agreed upon. 

Then the Committee rises, and the church acts 

with. entire unanimity. Such has been the 

course of this budy ever since its orgaization, 

some fifteen years ago. 

BAPTISMS. 

Ve learn, that at a late meeting with the 

or Hill Church, Choctaw Co., Mi. 17 per- 

sons were baptized, At another with the Beth- 

lehem church, in the same county 30. At Cy. 

prus Creek Church, Oktibbeha Co. 23. At 

another church, in that county 15. A 

by the Little Sandy Church, Tuscaloosa Co., }- 
under the pastoral care of Rev. Reuben Dodson, 
in which fifty persons professed faith in Christ 

by baptism. The meeting continued two 
weeks, li 

sla in. 

THE COTTON CROP. 
Brother Chambliss,—I have just returned from 

a tour, extending through Greene, Marengo and 
Sumter Counties in this State ; and, in Missis. 

 sippi, through the Counties of Nozubeo, Lowndes. 
| Oktibbeba, Choctaw, Chickasaw, Yalobusha, 
‘Tallahatchie, Carroll, Holmes, Madison, ‘Hinds, 
Warren, Yazoo, Leake, “Attala, Winston and 

ig 
Fa   

pend Hens in ‘almost all Sis. 

a | many sinners converted 1'G 

; persons. Some ‘quite | small 3 

history of the Open Communion Baptists of 

sion of sprinkling as baptism, and the decline of 

baptism, by so much must we adhere to Strict 

“They zealously affect you, but not 

| Many churches have been rece 

the Lord Jesus, been ba 

way rejoicing, | pd 
Our Campiriesiing, at the Cold Water 

Church, was attended this year ‘by an immense 

concourse of persons, and truly, it was a great 

and good meeting—for the Lord was there. 

Preachers, members and sinners felt his blessed 

power. Between thirty-five and forty professed 

conversion, about tweuty.five of whom joined 

the church. The scenes of that meeting will 

never be forgotten. In casting my eyes around 

me, I have made three remarks : 

two thirds of it was composed of’ members of | 

the church. : | 

2, That the revivals of religion in all this 

country ‘are confined Simon siclusively to Bap- 

tists. 

3. That growing as our inliotey and our 

churches are in intelligence and efficiency, we 

bave but few young laborers rising up. O who 

is to fill our places in the ranks being yearly 

thinned by death—who is to feed the flock of 

God, when the faithful now in the work shall 

have gone to their reward? « Pray for us that 

the Lord may help us, and may send more labo- 

rers into the field. 

Yours in the gospel bonds, 
8. G. JENKINS. 

027" Thanks to brother J. for a copy of his 

printed Essay ou the “ Progress of the Church” 

We have examined it with pleasure, and but for 
the crowded state of our columns, should like to 

present some extracts from it. 
Will our brother writ¢ us frequently? 

member the interests of our paper. 

Re- 

THE TRUE DOC (RINE OF METHODISM. 

Our good brother of the N-wshville Christiaw 

« Strict Communion :”—uot, he says, tbat * he 

intended to endorse the sentiments of the writer ; 

but, because he had no objection to his readers 

seeing in his columns the reasons assigned for 

their (our; exclusiveness.” Thanksto brother   
your doctrines and your churches, that ye might _gret that we had not known before.-hand that 

Society, furnishes us | 

17 were baptized, and three received by letter, | 

A Communication from Brother Baukston, | 

has been received, giving farther accounts of re- 

were such men of labor asour Bro. Bapkston,'| 

A glorious revival has recently been enjoyed | 

roid this: thee will be Jes han 

McFerrin for allpwing us 10 be heard so calmly 

| before his numerous readers; and.-we only re. 

this privilege would baye been granted us. In 
| that case, we should, ‘indeed, have thrown fo- 

t gether something in the form of reasons for 

Strict Communion, instead of simply stating a 

fact without reason, as he will permit us to ob- 

serve he iistakes. By the way, we will return 

the compliment in part, at least, by copying 
from his paper of the 7ily inst., what one of his 

correspondents says is the true doctrine of Meth. 

odism : | 

“ [tv appears to our mind, that the true doctrine 

! of Methodism on this subject is, that all baptized   
penitents have a scriptural right to communion 

at the Lord’s table. and that the doctrine which 

| affirms that we must possess the grace of regen- 

| eration before we have a right to this holy ordi- 

nance, is unscriptural and erroneous.’ 

This sentiment, which indeed we, too, have 

long understood to be the true doctrine of Meth. 

odism’'on this subject, our brother probably will 

endorse —reason or no reason: and yet to our 

 I'sire to extend thei 
| 

f 4 

' some citizens and be saved, it is important they | 

1. That large as the audience was, about | 

Advocate, courteously copied an article from our 

paper, a few weeks since, on the subject of 

| their present ab 

imple ‘and important facts s : 

tion of this great people. 

and more important work for our churches than 

the evangelization of our country. ‘We haye not 

carried the gospel to the perishing of other coun. 

tries,and God is sending them to us to see if we 

will give it to them here. They come bere, ig- 

norant of the principles of the gospel and of re- 

publican principles. That they may be whole- 

1 The claims of he Board u a 

1 upon the liberality ofthe ¢ 

1. The object at which it aiid Tho i hh 
Thére is no greater of 

  understand both. 

"9. It is in accordance with the teaching and 

practice of our Saviour. 

rusalem to preach to every creature. 

3. The cause is yours. The Board was or- 

ganized by you in common with others. You 

have contributed your share towards, sustaining 

it thus far, 

4. It must fail. without your aid. 

in your State.” 

States will follow your example. If you sustain 

it liberally your zeal will Joyeke others te good 

works. / 

Vie is located 

Many feeble charelbs Five been aided by it. 

Souls have been converted by its instrumentali- 

ty. You have received a due share of i its funds || 

and labors. 

6. It is a common cause, in which your inter- 

| est and those of your children, for time and eter- 

nity, are involved. 
7. You are noi. your own. 

with a price. 

The Board desire to raise the sum of $20,000 

during the Conventional year. That is, the 

Ye are bought 

1850. And $4,000 of it must come from Ala. 

Baptists. Let our appeal be heard by every 

minister, and church, and member in the State. 

Ry HO!.MAN, Cor. Sec. 

"NEWS or THE WEEK. 
The last No. of the South Western Baptist 

Chronicle devotes an editorial of nine columns 

to a new version of the Scriptures in which our 

brother Duncan displays considerable talent and 

a smart share of tact :—albeit, few will probably 

be persuaded that such an enterprise - will not 

result in more of evil than good. 

A revival meeting of eight weeks continuance 

has been enjoyed in Griffin, Geo., in which one 
hundred and thirty-seven whites were added to 

the different churches of the town, This was a 

glorious ingathering ; but were there no blacks 

converted 1 

The churches of the Sandwich Leland are be. 
ginning to rely upon themselves to support the 

institutions of the. gospel among them,—they 

will henceforth sustain the same relations to the 

Board by which they have been aided as’ do fee- 

ble churches in this pountry to the Domestic 

Mission Board. 

The Pope is lying dans ill at Gaeth, 

and his body is swolen as if by poison. May i 

he will yet be the last Pope. | | 

Rev. A. Campbell has recovered ten thousand 

dollars damage for his ‘imprisonment. by the 

means of the abolitionists, during bis late visit 

to Scotland: | W onder if these seif. same aboli-   
mind it is quite as objectionable, as that of Strict | 

Communion can possible be to his. Query: { 

| to God, if it is performed with a bad heart 1 and | 

whether can an unregenerated person perform it, | 
without having a bad heart at the time? We 
should like to be informed. 

© DOMESTIC MISSIONS, 
To Tue BAPTISTS oF ALABAMA. 

Dear Brethren :—The time ot hiding our 
State Convention is close at hand>i This is a 
suitable time to contemplate some of the great | 
objects which the Convention was designed to | 
promote—Foreign and Domestic Missions, the 
Bible cause, Sabbath Schools, Education &c. 

(Your attention is esflcially invited to the cause 
of Domestic Missions It is well known to you 
all, that the ohject of ihe Board is to aid in fur- 
aishing every destitute town and neighborhood 
with ike gospel minis{ey in the Southern country. 

92. To awaken and ' call into action the energies 

and liberality of our churches. 3. To secure a 
permanent ministry with all our churches. "4. 

This is a great work. The destitution is alrea- 
dy large, not more than balf our population is 

supphed with a regular ministry. And this pop- | 

ulation is rapidly increasing. Increasing at the 

rate of 350 every day. ‘A good congregation 
is daily added to our present population. Then 
we negd the addition of vhe minister every day 

wants of our accumulating people. | How impor. 

tant the fervent prayer for more laborers! How 

necessary that our self-denial and ‘liberality be 
increased, that those who are now called to the 

ministry be kept constantly in the field. Y Our 

colored population’ present. a field of sufficient 

extent and importas to engage more attention 

than is now bestowed upen the whole field. 

must give them the gospel of 
out it and be lost. | I 

| dence of God indi 

to preach to them the     
shortest time. with th 

Whether can an act of this character be pleasing | 

To preach the gospel to our colored population. 

to our present number to supply the spiritual! 

| for California as one of a company goin 

We have about 3,000,000, nv our fuidst, and we . 

ne plan. of the. Board ta comp i 

{ the kind upon travellers. 

The number of Bibles cifeu! lated in Rome 

within the last few months, is stated to be more 

| than sufficient to supply every family. <I hat { is 

the way to undermine aud destroy popery. | 

who is in the habit of reading the Memoirs of 

Payson, Braiuerd, Martyn and Richmond at least 

| twice every year, 4s 8 means of caltivating the | 

| spirituality of his own mind, This is a gpod 

| idea, and many others may derive a benefit irom 

a similar course of reading. | We insensibly | im- 

' bibe the spirit of the works we read much. 

The Christian Chronicle learns from its| ex. 

change papers that an Episcopal Bishop, South, 

has recently baptized a large dumber of slaves 

not make them understand from the Bible any 

other baptism. They are right and so is he, 

The same authority says, “we see by the 

| Christian Almanac for 1850, and other statistics, 

as they come to us fiom different sources at 

different times, that the Baptist dencmination are 

more numerous than any other in the United 

| States.” He accounts for the contrary supposi- 

Sion, that the Methodists are the most numerous, | 
on the principle that they reckon all the children’ 

they sprinkle as members of the church, and 

he might add all that on as seekers on proba; 

tion. 

The Rev. A. Kallock has resigned his past 
ral charge in Augusta. Maine, and will sox 

  
{ 
| 
| 
{ 
| 

thither. He is spoken of asap
 active, he 

and useful minister, and if he does not si | 

gold = much may} be lysed bin, 

    

Itis beginning at Je- | been opened at 

If you fail to sustain it, other 

Southern Convention, which" closes April 1, 

This is a small amount for more than 40, 000 | 

An average of one dime a peice will secure it. 

| and the principal acter. 

tionists will perform an other considerate act of ; 

pit? 

by immersion for the simple reason that he ean. | 

{ern gentleman ! verily, be must be a gente-ms 

vo ddA News ¥ 

ness were spted by the chip, & 
“Th church Sat present py 
. ‘Mr. Jennott. g 

ouri; ander decided 
| e of its Iriends, 

“ Brownville,iti is loca 

I, and is to be call 

, Coruees, i in comme 
p and exalted charact 

ell,” a deacon of th 

: bia, of that State. 

afflicted with an 
great exertion he 

meeting of the Co 

: announced that the 

bear his name, with 

his thanks for the bh 
his brethren and sa 

solved to divide the 

given him, betwixt 

for many years be h 

only heir, (a gran 

‘arrived when he co 

a long settled detep 

fully tendered in va 
the hard earnings of] 

fen thousand dollar 

«of the College.” 

_ + “In looking over t 
with this College,.y 
struck with one cin 
wed by some i rreligi 

mp. - One especiall 

tinguished for his 
ican . war, after: 

» "much tine previo 

ling subscriptions 

tlege, publicly pled 
lbéfoce the meeting 

‘tion .of suitable 

Tate Rev. Andrew Fuller's one o 

‘cure of heresy onthe doctrines of Regene ratio, 

Faith, Justification and Baptism, It wag no, 

of eovrse, intended to be understood that in ty : 

ihe Bible was to be: oerlooked. 

The Removal of the Seat of Government from 

Bo to Atlanta. Geo, is being agitated, 

Atlan. Intelligencer is of course in fy ; i 

with spirit and power. 

A Glass manulacturing esiablishmen be 2 
Knoxville, Bis 

roid to furnish window glass of al) ite | 

snd qualities on better terms to Southern by. | 

ers than can be done at the North ! This i 

‘big word’ with which to start. | 

The Legislature of Alabama will convene oy EE 

the second Monday of November. Office hu. SE 

ters liad bettes look to the occasion. 

| Cuba is in a state of fermentation, Principe, ot 

"¥inidad and Santiago de Cuba are romored ob 
bef in actual insurrection, This is attributed, ie 

n part, to the intelligence of the secret expend. 

ion from this Country, néticed. some weeks 
since, 

| The British Colony at the Cape of Good Hope I 
lis in like trouble, on’ account of the British 

/Government's haying selected that Island a 
the place of exile of crin.inals and convicts— 
making it another Botany Bay. It will be re. 
membered that the celebrated Irish patriot 
Mitchell was sentenced to banishment at this A 
place, and it is thought that his arrival ‘will be’, ‘dowment fund inc 
the occasion of more serious out-breaks, He 2 { "De..Jeweil, is $85 
will then, have the fittest materials in the word ® — 
to work upon, if he can only ingratiate hime} 

into their favor, and identify his cause with ther = 

own. i | 

Tennessee, - 

SUCCES 
Rev. James Mc 

western Baptist € Ci 

East Florida : 
out of similitude 

the valleys of Peid 

sea-joard of Flori 

{ ters: we have b 

F< persecuted : andi 

¢ though we have 

“Of hie own fai 

“bled me to preac 

to beptize L 600 

A serious riot in Portland, Maine, has recent. 

‘ly occusred in which a negro bythe name of 

“King” seems to haye been the first aggressor 

We opine that if some } - 2 

of our Red River overseers had him in charge § 
they could furnish him better ‘employment, an 

may be quiet his nerves. Will our Maine friends 

make the experimenig 

A Well was recently dug near Baltimore in 
which water was struck at the depth of sin 
seven feet, and in such quantity that in five min. 
utes it was filled within eight feét of the top. A %' 

man atthe bottom came near - being drowned, i : 
though he did not escape a good ducking. 

~The Christian 
answer to an inq 
re-baptism in hg 

Judge Green of New Jersey has decided thf vent; 

a man has no right to inflict. corporeal punish, =. 

neat on bis wife. **We second the motion.” 

Daniel B. Campbel! and his ‘wilé of Mass. 

who with their child were thrown: from their 

waggon in erossing a Toll Bridge, and each og 

thew injured in the right heel, hive recovered 
the one $4000; and the utlier $3000 damage. We EL: 

should like to know the ground of the difference, 

as both were injured'in: thie same place, 'Perhapi 

Judge Green presided and one Was: & Woman: 

fhristian bi 

ljever in the na 
the recipient; a 3 
{mmersion, are e 

the rite, But th 

Wo respect impa 
administrator; 
of the multitudes 

who have bee: 

* Christian conve 

with any denom 

we should cordi 

church, withou 

If his -doctring 

heen erroneous 
vital piety at the 

A huge white bear was recently shot aod kil i 

led on: the: North Eastern Cosstof Labrador bf 

the capiainiof a fishing vessel. ‘He: measure 

16 feet and weighed 2,500 pounds. His skin ve 

taken to Halifayand stuffed. b 
6 pronounee the 

be baptized befd 

~~ ship.” 

The rot has made: its appearance in the pot 
ito crop of Ireland, but so slightly and ar so Jats 

a period i in the season, ‘that but little inconven; a 

ence is: expected to resuit from. it. : PAIL 

The St. Lou 
troduces. to th 

public the pais 

-cify; 

“4 Jt was yest 

* Count Bathiany; former Prime Minister i8 

als Hungry; has becn seaienc rod to pay lor his te i» 

There is an intelligent minister in Virginia | : 
merity in wishing the hberty” of his. nation, $188 

50.000. and close coniinement ina dungeon WES 

four years. So much for the, tender mercies EE 

Austri ia. 
of our most ei 

‘/ sant Jabors 
sick had given 

‘with atcuracy 

“our citizens 

cholera. preva 

“To add to thi 
. the same divi 
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The Newspapers say that New Okleans wi 
founded by Bienville in 1618. and that throw 
fire and flood, war and pesiilence,it has aitair 

ed a popuiation of 160,000. Querry: have w 
more persous died in Abe city, than now live 

The Construction of a Rail Road fro of 
point on the Alabama river to Gunter’s |andi 
on the Tennessee is how being extonaively of 
tated. May good success attend it, and eve 
other act of interna) improvement i in the State 

The National Era, at ‘Washington City, 
worst abolition paper, that comes to our offic 

bas been conducted for sometinie past By a Soul 
a ‘We notice 

to have kept hisnamerand. his views secret - Noel be 
long at the South. 
Jack Frost ail made bis appoaraser 

the vicinity of Columbia 8. C. gins} to the ¢ 
| triment of tender plants, vines, ete, 

"The death of four ex-members 

{has been announced w 

lo lowing dea 

Huntsman, of Ten ; Anos Lave, of Ia, pi 
J Black, of 8. C ; and John Di Canmins, o ; 

| One member elect to the next Congress has “In addition ¢ 
_ Me. Shephe    
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"A Baptist College has been organized in Mis. 
souri, under decidedly favorable auspices. By a 

vote of its Iriends, assembled in Convention at 

Brownville,itis located at Liberty in Clay coun- 

ty, and is to be called the * Wittzax JewrLL | 

(COLLEGE, in eommemoration of the meral worth 

and exalted character of the venerable Dr. Jew. 

ell,” a deacon of the Baptist church, at Colum- 

hia. of that’ State. Dr. Jey-ell has long been 

afflicted with an incurable disease; but with 

great exertion he was enabled to ‘attend the 
meeting of the Convention; and when it was 

announced that the College was henceforth to 

hear his name, with great emotion he expressed 

his thanks for the honor conferred upon him by 
his brethren and said: * He had long since re- 

solved to divide thie earthly inheritance God had 

given him, betwixt the dehomination with which 

for many yeéars he had been connected, and his 

ouly heir, (a grandison.) The time bad now 
arrived when he could do it in accordance with 

a long settled determination, and he now cheer- 
fully tendered in valuable “lands, at a low rate, 

the hard earnings of a most laborious profession, 

ten thousand dollars to the peritagent interests 

of the College.” 

In looking over the detail of facts connected 

with this College, we have beea particularly 

struck with one circumstance—the zeal manifest. 

«ed by some irreligijus gentlemen in getting it 
mp. «One especially, Col. A. W. Doniphin, dis. 

tinguished for his deeds of valor in the late Mex 

jean war, after having gratuitously devoted 

‘Tnush ti.ne previous to the convention in obtain, 

ring -subscriptions for the endowment oi the Col- 

ilege, publicly pledged himself, with a few others, 

Ihétere the meeting to raise $25,000 for the erec- 

.of suitable | buildings, The present im. 

dowment fund including this sum and the gift of 
De... Jewell, is $85,000. 

tion 

SUCCESSFUL MINISTER. 

Rev. James McDonald, in a letter to the Sowuth- 

western Baptist Chronicle, says of the Baptists in 
East Florida: * The Waldenses were not much 

out of similitude with us. 

the valleys of Peidmont : 

sea-board of Florida. 

we have but one preacher. 

and 

They were happy in 

so are we, on the pnor 

They had but few minis. 
They were 

have had persecution, 
ters : 

we 

* though we have not resisted unto blood.” 
“ Goa has ena. 

bled me to preach his Gospel twenty years, and 

to baptize 1,600 persons. 

Of his own ministry, he says: 

ANABAPTISM. 

The Christian Chronicle gives the following 

answer to an inquiry touching the necessity of 

re-baptism in the case of a Campbellite con- 

vert: 

« Christian baptism is the immersion of a be- 

Faith in 

are chHani ion of the Trinity, and 
fiever in the name of the triune God. 

immersion, are esséntial to the completeness. of 

the rite. : But/the validity of the ordinance is in 

no respect impaired by the unworthiness of the 

administrator. Else what would be the position 

of the multitudes baptized by religious teachers 

who have become apostates? [If a genuine 

Christian convert has united hy gospel baptism 

with any denomination of “evangelical Christians, 

we should cordially welcome him into a Baptist 

chureh, without a repetition of the ordinance. 

If his doctrinal views on essential points, had 

heen erroneous, or he had been a stranger to 

vital piety at the time of his baptism,’ we should 

pronounee the rite invalid, and require him to 

be baptized before receiving the hand of fellow- 

ship.” 

PAINFUL REFLECTION. 

The St. Louis Union, of the 14ih uit., thus iu. 

troduces to the knowledge of a sympathizing 

public the painful effects of the cholera in thal 

city 3 

“ [t was yesterday stated from the pulpit of one 

of our most leminent divines, and whose inces- 

sant labors for the last ten weeks among the 

som, Who like himself had only been sprinkled 
in:infiney, is unbaptized ; because such a per. 
son had neither heen immersed, nor had he 
made s baptismal profession of faith; and these 
two things constitnied Christian baptism. So 
that if| these conclusions were correct, thew he, 
and others who had only heen sprinkled in in- 
fancy, were in neither sense baptized. 

. Among the reasons which had led him to em. 
brace believer’s baptism were these;—that there 

‘i= no instance in the New Testament of any per- 
son urbaptized, afier the institution of baptism 

by our Lord, coming to cur Lord’s table ; and 

therefisre, if we continue to attend the Lord's 

debaptism is not the baptism appointed by 

Christ, we act contrary to ail the precedents of 

the New Testament—that Christ has required a 

buptigmal profession of faith—and that our bles. 
sed Lord has set us an example in this matter. 

In referring to those Baptist churches whe are 
of strict communion sentiments, and who be. 

lieve in common with almost all other churches 

ol Christ, that they must not rezeive to the 

Lord's Supper those who are in their view un. 

baptized, Mr. Noel said he believed this to be 
an error, but since it is shared by -them in com- 

mon with the great majority of Christians, he 

thought it was to be regarded only as an opinion, 
and not to be condemned as a fault, and he 

therefore felt christian affection for all such chur. 

‘He added that among the multitude of 

those, who, as ministers of Christ, have seen it 

right to renounce the doctrine of infant baptism 

as an abuse of the church, which has no sanc. 

tion in Scripture, there are very few, if any, 
who have not feit it their duty to be baptized. 

At the conclusion of this excellent address, Mr. 

Noel read a paper, consecrating himselt afresh 

in the most solemn manner to the service of 

God, the Father, Son, and Holy Spirity desi- 

ring tc seek holiness and heaven, to live for eter. 

nity, to look to God, to be directed in all things 

by his word, to be conformed to the example of 
Christ, and to aim at being perfect, 

ther in heaven is perfect. 

ches. 

as our Fa. 

© After which Mr. No- 

el and thirteen others were baptized by Mr. 

Shepherd. 
The Rev. Mr. Evans, in whose chapel Mr. 

Noel was baptized, your readers may perhaps 

remember has been mentioned by me in a form. 

er letter as a seceder from the National church. 

That event took place about thirty years since, 

and he also like Mr. Noel. shortly after adopted 

Baptist sentiments. He then became the pastor 

of his present large. united and peaceful church 

composed of Baptists and Pedobaptists. It is 

fully sympathises, led him to select that church 

for his own baptism. 

1 learn from good authority, that Mr. Noel is 

about to resume his stated ministry, in a chapel 

which has been used for Episcopal worship, 

and which is situated not far from the scene of 

| his former labors. ” 

The above is from an English correspondent   under date of August 19th, and we dare say 

| that the most of cur readers will feel on its pe- 

| rusal exactly as we did—that it strongly re. 

minds them. of the individual in the Gospel; who 

on having his eyed partially opened, “saw trees 

It was indeed, a signal 

achievment of truth, that against all the odds of 

interest, ol prejudice and early education, Mr. 

Noel was led to adopt believer's baptisin, as he 

has done § but that with his deep and unaffected 

as men walking.” 

piety, his exter nve learning and bis habits of | 

independent thinking, he should bave stopped in 

medio re—in the middle of his reform, is to us 
a matter of profound astonishment. By what 

world eventualiy- then it followed that a por 

table without being baptized, kaowing that Pe. 

probable that this catholicity, in which Mr. Noel | 

lapse of ages==360.000 Fah Satan is 

to be loosed for & short: time fo seduce aud de. 
ceive “the nations again, and thos shew that 
whenever he.is permitted to approach intelligent 
beings capable of shaming there is danger of his 
succeeding to sume ement in egiting theny to 
rebellion; and that thus the wisdomy and be. 

neficence of God will be exhibited and’ vindica- 
ted. And when he is cast into the lake of fire, 
his ews place and everlasting abode, the wick- 
ed are to be publicly and formally arraigned and 

condemned to eternal punishment with him 
whom they would serve in spite of love and. 
mercy, threatenings and promises. 

The scene, he thinks, is to be at a distance 

from the earth's orbit, as it fled away, (in its 
annual circuit) and no place was found for it: 
else every eye could not see the Judge, as is in 
other places declared. | fe 

But if the judgment of the righteous is not to 
be simultaneous, what shall we do with the para. 

ble of the sheep and goats in the 25th chap. of 
Matthew ? It will not apply to the destruction 
of Jerusalem, and the righteous and wicked are 
to be separated, on his right hand and on his left. 
And the dead, small and great stand before the: 

throne? How is it indicated that they are the 

wicked dead only? May not the righteous—as 

they are to rise first—stand face to face with the 
wicked, in the great day, after having enjoyed 

the privileges and glories of the millennium for 

a long period? 

Cuar. XXI. The new heaven and new earth, 

rulers and subjects of the millennial dispensation. 

The disappearance of the sea, that the nations 

are no more to be agitated by storms of war, 
political nor ecclesiastical. 

The New JERUSALEM represents the raised 

and glorified saiots, the bride. the Lamb's wie. 

‘The gates denote the access which the nations 

dre to have to the glorified saints, as the uncon. 

verted world are still to be objects of grace, with 

extraordinary privileges, observing the glory of 
God wonderfully displayed, and probably being 
instructed and counselled by the resurreeted 

saints. Whether as one becomes a convert he 

is transfigured as the living saints at the be. 

ginning of the millennium, our author does nct 

walk in the light ot the Lord. * The river of 

| the water of life)is a symbol of the renewing and 

sanctilying influences by which the nations’ are 

to be imbued with spiritual lite.” ~ * The leaves 
of the tree of life, which are’ for the healing of 
the nations, symbolize the means of their resto- 

| ration from morality and the fruit of that tree, the 

pledge of their transfiguration to glory, 

Cnavr. XXII. Final commands and warnings. 
“And the Spirit and the bride say, come. And | 

let him who heareth sayi come. 
who thirsts come ; |let whosoever will take the 

water of life freely.” This beautiful. verse, the 

author thinks, refers to the millennial age, to the 

invitations reiterated by the raised and transfig- 

ured saints, to all who come into the world. 

prophecy or take from it indicates that men will 

be under Fiolent temptation to reject or misrep. 

resent it.” 

We have now come to the conclusion of this | 

| bold and interesting work. In many instances 

his expositions are novel and original, made upon ! 

concordance with certaindeducible rules,why is it 

not,consistent and safe to apply the same rules in 
| the interpretation of all the other symbolic Scrip-   
Mr. L. regards as symbolizing the new order of 

say; but they are all to become converts and |   
  

{ 
| 

} 
| 

| 
{ 
i 

bE 8 asses, th pastoral "character, 

~—apitude to i ny superin- 
tendence, wisdom te win souls. 

‘Reurox re Catsvomyia. Religious ser- 

vices were held at five different places 

in the town of San Franciseo, California, 
on the first Sabbath in July, viz :—by the 

Chaplain of the town, the Rev. Mr, Hunt; 

by the Rev. Mr. Williams, Presbyterion; 
by the Rev. Mr. Wheeler. Baptist ;— 
by the Rev. Mr. Fitch,Episcopalian,and 
by the Roman Catholic Missionary. Be- 
sides, Mr. Hunt held a service, as nsual, 

with some forty or fifty Hawaiians now 

inthe place, Two Sabbath Schools were 

also held, one in connection with Mr, 

Wheeler's society, the other jointly by 

Mr. Hant's and Mr. William's people. 

Kassura iv Tue Syvacocue.—Some time 
‘ago Kossuth presented himself in the 

‘Synagogue of Crosswardien, to thank the 

Jews for their devotion to the national 

cause. He asked pardon of the people 

of Israel for the persecutions o f the past 

times, and concluded his address by ®a 

solemn promise that, | in futare, the Jews 

should enjoy the same right as the other 

inhabitants of Hungary.—Jewish' Chron. 

icle. N 

WesLevan Meruopists.—The English 

Wesleyan Methodists are in sad commo- 

tion. Our English papers are filled with 
the controversy, which threatens a schism 

of the body, The foundation of the 

whole is the absolute despotism of the 

readers of the connexion, who arraigned 

and finally expelled several of the most 

worthy ministers, on the presumption 

that they had written and caused | to. be 

published certain articles reflecting on 

their administration.. Meetings in vari- 

ous places had been held by the people 

to denounce these high-handed measares. 

— Presbyterian. 

An arrropriATE MoNumenT.—~The als mir- 

ers of the late Rev. Dr. Chalders are ¢on- 

‘tributing to the erection of a memorial 

to him at Anstruther, in Fife. the place of 

his birth. The memorial is to consist of 

a handsome Free Church, with a lofty 

tower. 

Wirresserci CorLece.—This is a Ger- 

man institution, located, in Springfield, 

western Ohio, and is under a most decid- 

ed éhristian influence. The great design 

of its founders was the education of pious 

Aud let him | young.men for the ministry of the Luth- 

erian Churches of the West. The press 

ent number of siudentsin all the depart- 

ments is 158, of whom 18 ‘are in the theo- 

logical department. 
EE 

——— 
  

“The terrific threat to those who add to the SF i CUL A R INT ELLIGE N C E. 

  

Wear or Tae Niacara Fauus. The 

' Quarterly Review says: The 710, tony of 

water which each minute pour over the 

precipice of Niagara, are estimated to 

| principles in part new,but probably correct. 1f91 | | carry away a foot of the cliff every year. 

out of 415 symbols are explained in tae Bible in Taking this average, and adopting the 

clear geological proof that the fall once 

existed at Queenstown, four miles below. 

we must suppose a period of twenty thous- 

tures ? Each interpretor, however, is leit to his | and years occupied in the recession of the 

own judgment in the inferences to be made, and | | cataract to its actual site—while in the 

methods of reasoning he arrived at the conclu. | an entire agreement. is not still to be expected, | Dalia of the Mississippi ‘nearly 14,000 
* 

sion that strict communion’ was an error, after 

the premises he haa laid down, we acknowledge 

ourselves unable to divine. “Baptism as or- 

dained by Jesus Christ, is immersion in water;” 

“Immersion is meant as a profession of faith in 

Christ; | “those who have only been sprinkled |   sick had gwen the fullest opportupity of judging | . 

with accuracy. that at least eight thousand of | 

our citizens have heen carried off ‘since the | 

cholera prevailed among us as an epidemic.— 

To add to this fearful and heart rending account, 

the ‘same divine stated that at least one half of||. « 

-this number were parents and in a vast many | 

instances; both parénts were taken from a family. | 

leaving from three to five helpless offsprings to| 

be thrown upon the cold charity of this world. | 

What a table of suffering and woe dues the ahove 

simple statement contain !” 

——— 

REV. BAPTIST NOEL. 

We noticed last week that the Rev. Baptist 

W. Noel had connected himself with the Baptist 

church, by submitting to immersion. The fol- | 

Jowing detailed account of the gecasion, We co- | 

py from the Watchman & Reflector : 2. 

“Mr. Noel last Sabbath week preached 3 ser. || 

mon on believer's baptism, at the Rev. J. 1. 

Evan's chapel, John Street, London, and vn the 

following Thursday was himself publicly bapti- 

zed in the same place. The chapel was dense- 

In addition to the devotional exercises; the Rev. | 

Mr. Shepherd, Mr. Evans's co-pastor, read the 

ED ete wor Mr. Noel then 
ithe reasons why a person who is un- 

be baptized, even after he had 
{ 
i 

made a tol Jose Cir in other ways, to 

| miliar, that we cap learn only one thing at a 

| time; and as Mr. Noel has begun to learn the | 

in infancy are: unbaptized; ” “there is no in- 

stance inthe New Testament of an unhagtized | 

person coming to the Lord’s table;” those who 

attend at the Lord's table being unbaptized act 

contrary to all the precedents of the New Testa. 

and yet, “strict communion;”’ which ex- 

cludes all unbaptized persons,’ ** is an error!” 

Verily, our Pedobaptist friends themselves will 

wonder at the deductions of Mr. N. But it only 

| illustrates a maxim with which every body is fa- 

ment : 

way of the Lord, it is hoped that he will contin. 

ue to do so, until he has understood it perfectly. 

Nl fi (Ed. A. B. Ady.) 

————————————— 

dommunications. 

REVIEW OF LORD'S EXPOSITION OF THE 

| APOCALYPSE. 

Cusp. XX.—Sarax bound A THOUSAND 

yeas. —Mr. Lord thinks the angels of heaver 

are to descend, afar thie resurrection of the mar. 

tyrs, apostles, prophets, &ec., and when the Re- 

deemer shall have made his second advent, and 

literally bind the: devil with a ‘great chain in| 

some vast cavern of this earth for the period of 

But his logie is not conclusive. 

  

feven ifthe rules of our author, as he has deduce. | 

them, were to be universally received. 
H. L. 

  

RELIGIOUS ITEMS. 

SEL r-Esteex. —Opinion of ourselves is 

which 

always longest when the sun is at the 

  

| EC —— TT eh... =L 

| like the casting of a shadow, is 

| greatest distance. By degrees. the sun 

| approaches, the shadow shortens, and 

under the direct meredian light it becem- 

es none at all. It is so with our opinions 

of ourselves ; while the good influences 

| opinion of ourselves. As God approach- 

es, the conceit lessens, till' we receive the 

fuller measure of his grace, and then we 

become nothing in our'own conceit, and 

' God appears to be all in all. 

Tue GuiLt or Unserier.— We have soll 

dom seen the guilt of unbelief more pows 

maintains that the great sin of itn rela 

| tion to the gospel, consists in this: it re- | 

jects God's own ‘exemplification’ of those | 

great abstract principles of justice and | 

mercy, which; when considered ‘abstraet | 

principles,’ all men profess: to approve | 

‘and applaud. 

SeiriT OF Conrrovensy.—For more than 

1.20 years my dear Master has doteverpd 

ine from a spirit | he controversy, and j 

trust will delive to the end. L 
JUL   

and stated the grounds which: bad led him to. gra t th   tw a Clhirisf Cotman; |   il every 

salvation ; i I will | 

i 

  
of God are atthe greatest distance from | 

us, it is then that we conceive the best | praising his wifeand children, and ‘we 

erfully stated, than itis by Erskine, who 

    

square miles in extent, an rstimate found-- 

ed on its present. rate of increase, and on 

a calculation of the amonnt of earthy. 

matter brought down the stream has jus- 

tified Mr. Lyell in alleging” “that  six¢y- 

seven thousand years must have elapsed 

since the formation of this great deposit 

began. 

"Hints To Hussanps.—The editor of the 

Philadelphia City Item indulges in the 

following very correet reflections. They 

are short. and yet are worthy of mature 

consideration. He says: = 

“Show us the man. who is: always 

will show you'a domestic Philosopher of 

the right sort. Commend us to the man 

‘whose face brightens. and whose step 

quickens ashe hears of home - Hes truly 

happy and his the cheerful household.— 

The tavern and the club have no attrac- 

tion for him.” : | 

VaLug oF mga Tt is s estimated 

that the value of immigrant labor added 

to the wealth of this country since 1820. 

exceeds one hundred millions of dollars |. 

It was publicly stated in Bostan the oth-| 

‘er day, that Massachusetts bad received 

over seven millions ofit! 

Sinver Seoons AND Fongsi—It- is 
 estin 

mated that the silver teaspoous in the 

United States exceed in value $36,000,000 

3 thie tablespoon 827,000,009 ; and the sil | 
Let |, vr orks, 84,400,000. 

Toms, exhibiting 204 Tights] an Ta 
ing lights, The expeuse of this domi. h : 

ers were lost or seriously jared: on the 

western rivers. By these accidents fifteen 

thought to be as deliriqus as the wildest 

  

ment in England is larger ths athe United 
| States. 

ft of Jan- 

persons were killed, 
wounded, 

seven badly 

ComrorTs: oF A Passo. The Rew. 
James Shore has been lately liberated 
from the prison in which he was incarcer- 

ated by his diocesan bishop for the crime 

of preaching the gospel, On his visiting 

London, he was invited: by friends of re- 

ligious liberty to a publie breakfast. In 

a speech that he made on that occasion 

he concluded in these words ;| 3 

“The prison; if you go | with i good con- 

science and a good cause, is not the worst 

place in the world. 1 can truly say that 

1 left it with far greater | reluctance than 

I entered it., (Hear, hear) I realized 

there more than | had ever done, the: gra- 

cious presence of my God, sustaining and 
comforting me. It has also brought me 

to feel, that with regard to the .Lora’s 

people he will mercifully give ‘them grace 

equal unto their day. (Loud cheers.) 

Frmare Gamsrine. A Saratoga corress 

pondent of the Newark Advertiser says, | 

—»Gambling is among | the predomirant 

vices of the sex ; and the frivolous wo- 

men who appear to have lost the proper 

equilibrium and harmony of the female 

character in foreign | ‘assagiations, are 

of them. A number of these trivail wos 

men—giddy creatures, whe habitually 

mistake the excitement of the nerves for 

pleasure, and only escape ennui in volup- js 

taousness, and call it fashion—were upon 
the race eourse the otherjlay betting with | 

great apparent interest, and I am told 

lost considerable sums of money.” : 

Seuexnin BuiLpine.—The State ‘Capitol 

of Tennessee, at Nashville. it is said, will 

be one of the grandest edifices of the 

kind in the Union, exceeding in its:dimen- 

ef'of his coat, The Father of 

man has publisied a letter in’ which he : 

| says, that from early bo this son 

has evinced a strange propensity for get- 

ting possession of the shoes of, the female 

part of the family. This propensity was 

not steady, but periodical, As early as: 

thirteen or fourteen years of age it was 4 

developed, the fact being ne rious, not . 

to the family only, but to the + domestics + 

Sometime “one shoe ‘would’ ‘disappear, 

sometimes the Pair, and they were discov- 

ered in the son’s pocket, in his trank;. his 

hed, his room. and slyly concealed in vas 

rious other places. This is the strangest 

kind of a monomania. 

Lonecevity.—M. de Lingaovilld, ay 

Frenchman, who died lately at the i : 

of 110; had been married ten times, és. 

ronsed his last helpmaté at 99, and had. 

a son at. 101. 

: AN Ecoxomicax Pupnise. — Take 4 large 

collie cup of Tapiaco or Sago, souk : itim 

a quart of cold water, add a cup of sugar; % 

a little salt and cinnamon or nutmeg and 

lemon peal, and pour this on seven apples 

nicely pealed and cored, and placed in. a 

pudding dish: bake thisand you will have 

not only a very cheap, but a very deli- 

cious pudding. “°° : 

Daring ImiETY—DEATH. ~The Western ’ 

papers some days since announced the 

Death of Dan. Marble, the celebrated 

comedian. It now appearsthathe had en- 

gaged to play in Louisville, “A cure for 

the Cholera,” making a jest of that ter. 

rible disease by which Ged is now scours 

ging the nations. ~The next news was. 

Dan, is in colapse ”’! Thus died he as the 

"foo! dieth—his mockeries turned into an 

appalling reality. —Southern Presbytert- 

an. Tf 

Trounres Brewixc in FRANCE. ~=The 

Paris police has prohibited! altogether the 

sale of Journuls in the streets. About 

twelve hundred families are thus;thrown 

out of support. Thetrae object isto pre   sions the Girard College at Philadelphia. 

It is two hundred and forty:feet deep by 

one hundred and thirty- five (eet front, and | 

will be supported by | [twenty eight col-1 

umns, each forty feet in| height. The 

height of the building will be eighty feet, 

The “Banner” saysthat the whole build- 

ing is to be constructed of stone and \Iron, | 

inside as well as outside, Unlike any 

other building in the, United States, * the 

interior is to be of dressed stone. 

CoLoRrED ARCHITECTURE. —A writer in 

the N, Y. Literary World | undertakes to 

show that color is an essential feature of 

architecture, and brings high authority 

to his support. Ie says Egypt covered 

every square inch of the vast surface of 

her temple interiors with pure and vivid 

colors, Greece gilded the delinate mould 

ings ol her temples colored, her columns, 

and polychromatized i in the most exten- | 

sive manner. 

It is/stated by a entidmen from" the 

eastern shore of Maryland, that both sides 

of the Chester are lined ‘with dead fish 

from the largest size. The same phe 

nomenon was observed during the exist- 

ence of Cholera in 1832. | | 

Cayapa.—The agnexation of Canada. 

to the United States is beconiing a popu 

lar question among the Canadians, and 

the “dnnexation party” is said to be dai- 

ly increasing in Montreal. The “stars | 

and stripes” were floating to the breeze 

throughout the day, without molestation 

on the 4th_ inst. | 

HuNGARY,— The first news of the pros: 

tration ofthe Hungarian cause is confirm- 
ed; but there is mach that needs explan- 

ation. Latest intelligence represents 

Georgy as baving|acted in a manner: cal- |: 

culated to excite | suspicion against his 

patriotism. It is said that . Dembiaskie | 

was offered $2,000,000 to betray Hunga- | 

ry, and spurned the. bribe. Kossuth is 

reported to have sailed | from Adrianople 

for England ; and to have in his posses: 

sion the crown of Husgary and other | 

State jewels. |: ! 

Wir rE STEAM Eda Dikiitt pro: 
it screws, it wraps, 

wers, it lifts it || 

it pit it brea i 

shuts, it digs, it 8   dis it exeavates, it | 

s i winin crushes, dt} 

vent the werkmen from buying Journals 

There is cause for dear that the Govern 

| ment will precipitate another revolution 

| liere, The fermentation has commenced 

among the workmen, who were entirel 

quiet - on the 13th.” !t ‘it does brea 

out again it will be serious. This lad 

measure of suppression; of the sale ' ¢ 

newspapers, has caused a great exeit 

| ment... The workmen say, we had: not} 

ling todo with M. Ledra Rollin’s ‘instru 

tion ; why does Givernment punish 

for il. 

“Eees 1x Manse. me is belicied 82 

the Hallowell Gazette, that more than: ; 

000.000 dozen eggs hive been seat {id 

Maine to Boston this season, and. ha 

been sold Aor something Tike $3,00,000 

This sounds like a large story, but ‘the 

that are engaged iu the trade will fo 

sustain if. There are, also,. more th 

forty men who are busily engaged in 
same business. = Pi 

Massacuuserrs INpiaws. Miksa 

setts contains remn=nts of ‘ten tribes 

Indians ; The Chadequiddie, Christi 

town, Fall River. or Troy, Gay he 

Marshpee, Herrind Pend. Grafton or. 

sanamisco, Dudley, Punkabog and « 

mouth: The Natick tribe is praciq 0 

extinct. The whole nuniber of Indi 

and people of color, connected with t 

tribes, is 184. Of these; however, 

‘six or eight are pure-blooded Indiaitk ; 

the rest are mixed blood, printipall 

Indian and African. They ‘own 16 

‘acres of land,but are dprived of the 

tive franchise. ~~. 

| © MORTTARY. 

. DIED—Ou the 5h inst: in Talladega C 
Eusssers V. Masasny; oka cong 

On the it Norubes C 
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I dont like to. talk with boys who fight.| THE NEXT SESSION . = © |  AFEW EB] high SE | Newton's gious and expres | 
Mr. Neal was called away at that mo. | = i F “THE GOOD | 1e Begpars s commencing. “ Fy. 

ment, and said ne more to his son about GREENSBORO’ "FEMA NSTIT CU CHRIST” and “GOD'S. hy word, of emercy to the poor” py! 
No sickness there, the matter till evening. ' He then had it F WILL COM "pier i SANCTUARY,” Ti” J y Immanuel’s friends,” “The Harve 

No weary wasting of the frame away, in his thoughts. when he said, 'l am afraid | | 3 rst of ber, 1849. Hi BY Wiiun R. Wits, 

|E It was an opportu. | The exercises vom 9 to 12! M. and. ow in print. | : . R 
as 

 FFPER to their friends 4nd customers 

county, a large sapply of carefuily 
By 

ji 

prifencing, “This is the field, the w ahi EE” Fed icf! 
No dread of suminer’s bright and fervid ray le” What was'it? It wasan oppor! : 1e “PRI : ; Ay: Bs a meucing, “ Lj 

y. le. 7 as an riu- go Cc * by Daven Suare, Cr Rais IAL rocerie ommencing, * Sovereign grace hey) - 

~~ .No'hidden grief,  _ nity to do'zood. To lose a valantf e knife | 2100 P. My subjos fo uch Prick, 19 1-2 ‘cents, each, 0 ce of ih. Choice Family Gro el} : ud,“ The Lord vil provide,” ii 

No wild 25d olicotlons vision of despair ! Is a Wisfurtdue; but to lose-an opportuni: ly be Necany for ean : £77 | thre, hich {may be remitted by mail at the half- And to their many Jiricnds throughout A Though troubles assail and danger, 
No va petition for a ewift yelief— y-of doin i : Biv I 1 t a distance. | | ounce 0 e. Fi a d Mississippi, tender tha for former .| Lok 

No tearful eves, no broken hearts are thers’? ang fod] 3 3 fur grater dix | PIYHIS School is now in successful operation un- | | ; time! L. COLBY, & Co. troll, is ask a continuance of their favors, as 
ot gone and talked Kindly to | T der the charge of Rev. C. F. Sturais as Prin- 122 Nhssau st., New York. their prices will be shaped to mutual advantage. 

the boy, he might have exerteda strong | ; MAY. 19. 1848. i EE RTE Pg 1847 rh “id ol 
y 1, = : haat ; ns _SITONE | oinal—a competent and experienced teacher and March; 1847 bil 

influence for good over his mind. * Charles a EE nlomar 0 great moral worth.—T0 aid in the : ee . N. B.~Messrs. Hendrix, Tutt & Toler, Marion, 

_ HISTORY OF THE BAPTISTS. 
HIS GREAT WORK by the Rev. Davip Bex- 

should have been willing to talk with a management of the school requisite Female ‘Alabama, will forward orders for groceries and re- 

boy who fought, provided there was an |teathers have also been employed. : ceipt bills. | gs tra] 

opportunity of doing him good " Whatev. | The Trustees are determined 10 establish and | 

; iy = £904. >*7 {maintain fa school of high order, to which parents |} cnr Frve Eprrioxs of which have been called 

OF Jou may lose, navel Jose ay opportuni: for in a few months, ought to be in every ‘Baptist 

farnily in the United States. fo 
In consequence of repeated applications from 

  
“One great motive in the present Work was tore. 

store, for the nse of the Editor's own congregatio, | 
and such othérs as desire them, the above, ang , | 
number of sinilar devotional and familiar “Sacreq | 
Songs,” omitted in some recent Conference hym, . | 

# Another principal object with the compiler wag 
L- to promote that familigrily and éase which he think, 

HISTORY or Americax Barrist Missioxs, in should ever pervade these mectings. If formality, 
Asia, Africa, Burope and North Aries, from and stuteliices sous of place any Wifere, ji cer 

an hi ment 10. 1 resent | tainly .so.in the Conference room and in the So; 
ftom their earliest commencement to | r an TH aid in accomplishing this HTT 

Care has no hiome. 
Within the realm of ceaseless prayer and song; 
kts billows break away and melt in foam, 

ar from the mansions of the spirit throng! 
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§   The storm’s black wing 1 
12 never sread athwart celestial skies ! 
ft= wailings blend not with the voicé of spring, 
As some too tender floweret fades and dies ! 

| JUST PUBLISHED, 
Pe | and guardians may safely entrust their daughters 

; 

| of doing good— Dr Alden, land wards. The discipline, while. mild, wil be | 
| en I strict, and the utmost atténtioh will be given to the 

| manners of the pupiisas well as to their moraland REMEMBER, now thy creator in the | 

. 
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+ To watch the coming 

$ 

5 No night distills | 
LKschilling dews ypan the tender frame ; 
No moon is'needed thera! The light which fills | 
The land of glory, from izs Maker came! 

< ~~ § 

No parted friends, 
O’er mournful recollections have to weep ! 
No bed of death enduring love attends 

of a pulseless sleep ! | 

1 

No blasted flower | 
Or withered bud celestial gardens know ! 
No scorching blast or fierce descending shower 
Scatters destruction like a ruthless foe ! 

{ 

No battle word 
Startles the sacred host with fearand [dread ! 
"The song of peace breation’s morning heard 
Is sung wherever angel mivsterls tread ! 

! 

Let us depart 
I: home like this await the weary soul ! | 
Look up théu stricken one ! thy wounded heart 
Shall bleed no more at torrow’s stern control. 

With faith our guide, 
White robed and ininocent to lead the wav, 
Why fear to plunge in Jordan's rolling rolling tide, 
And find the ocean of eternal day ? y 
A EET - RS —————————————— 

| Depactinent, 
[ AVE LOST IT. 

ance. 
“What have you lost ”’ 

er. 
‘My knife—that beautiful 

Unele Philip gave me. 
ery where for it, and [ can’t find 

knife is under the barn 7 
*No, I don’t think it is, but as vou said 

vou had looked everywhere for it, vou 
must of course, have looked under the 
barn.’ | 

‘I didn’t mean everywhere.’ 
I knew vou did not ; but you said so. 

Boyssheuld always say what they mean. 
Have you looked in your pockets ?° 

‘No sir, but I have felt in them.’ 

“I knew a bdy once who madga great 
outery.about losing his pencil, and when 
he was made to unload. his pockets he | 
found it.’ 

Charles well knew who that boy was; 
and proceeded to imitate his example.-- 
He had.a foolish habit, which some  con- 
tract, of stuffing his pockets with a great | 
variety of useles or unnecessary things. 

I» began to unload one pocket. 

“then two or three knife handles withont 
blades; thera. fish line, then some parch= | 
ed corn and pea nuts mingled together. | 
It was pretty plain that it was not there; | 
so he proceeded to unload another pocket; 
whieh. was filled with a similar variety of 
articles. In the course of this < 
came upon the lost knife. 

‘I've found it, he cried out ard proceed- | 
ed to refill his pockets, 
..*Stop,’ said his father ; ‘go to the corn- | 
fiouse, and get a corn basket.” 

Charles went for the basket, wondering | 

' cations. 

asked his fath- | 

knife that 
I have looked ev- | 

3 : it; and | 
[ shall never see it again.’ | 

‘Did'nt you sec it under the barn ? said | 
his father. 

~ ‘Under the barn! Is it likely. that my | 

! 

3 He first 

- took out some birehbark, then a leathern 
string, then a ball of twine, then a piece 

of India rubber, then a crooked stick, then | 
a small gimlet, then a quantity of tow, | 

process he | 

days of thy vouth, while the evil days¢ 
come not, nor the vearsdraw nigh, when 
thou shalt say.l have no pleasure in them; | 
    

WANTED. 
YOUNG LADY desires a situation as a teach- | 
er in a Female Seminary. Sufficient testijno- | 

nials can be had, both as to character and gualifi- | 
Apply to the Postmaster at. Foster's, 

Tuscaloosa county, Ala. ad | 
August 29, 1849. 

Joux A. BATTELLE, 

BATTELLE & WOODHULL, 
Wholesale Grocers, | 

(At the old stand of Foster & Battelle) | 
NO.32, COMMERCE STREET, 

MOBILE Aca. 77 

HE above house will open on ths first of Novem: | 
ber next, with an entire, fresh Stock of FAMI- | 

28.tf |_| 

LY GROCERIES; and they earnestly solicit | 
the patronage of their friends. 

Exocu Wartkrss, of Pleasant Hill, Dallas County, | 
and Wu. R. Hagpaway, of Greensboro, Green | 

{ County, will be in the above houme, and “will be ! 
thankful for the patronage of their friends. 

Mobile, June 1, 1349. 
bee La 

*I have lost it,” said Charles, as he came | 
into the house, with a very sad counten- | 

(7 Kirwan’s Letter on Baptism 09 | 
0 DR. COTE OF THE GRANDE LIGNE | 
MISSION, AND DRICOTERR REPLY. ‘An 

18mo pamphlet. 50 pages, just pnblished. Price, 
in stiff covers, 124 cents single, 86 a hundred. 
Price in paper, 10 cents, 8 $¢ : 

LEWIS COLBY, Publisher. = 
132 Nassau street, New York. 

June 1. 1849. ‘ 15+48¢ 

E. F. KING HOUSE, 

: Marion, Ala. | 
HE undersigned would respectfully inform visit.. 
ors that the above establishment is now oper for « 

| the reception of conipany, where he will be happy | 
to sek his friends and the travelling public generat» | 

X v % 

"The building is a four story bri-k—new, and | 
has been handsomely furnished, which will enable 
him to offer "acenmodations, unsurpassed-by any 

[ similar establishment in the Southern country. — 
{ His table will be liberally suppiied—his servants 
i polite and attentive, and every-atteétion will be giv- 

| en to the comfort of his guests. 
! The STABLES, have been leased to Mr. JOHN 
MULLIKIN, favorably known throughout the 

| State asa superior manager of horses, with whom | 
| the horses of his guests will be kapt, 

37° PRICES in accordance with the times. 
L. UPSON, Proprieor, 

MarianAla; Mav 10, 1849. Iv. 
ER tc ici EE er —— a eet ie ea ns intl | 

JUDSON 
Acs 2am: 424 Female Institute. 

| MARION, Ala, 
[ Number of Pupils the, last Session, 145. 

The Faculty of Instruction and Government 
for the next Session, cominencing on WEDNESDAY, 

I follows: 

PROFESSOR M. P. JEWETT, 
PROFESSOR D, W. CHASE, 

. MISS MARIA A. POLLOCK, 
MISS JANE CUMMING, 
MISS LUCY E. SMITH. 
MISS SALISBURY, 
MISS ORMSBY. 

(GOVERNESS, 

MRS. JULIA A. ORMSBY, 

STEWARD'S DEPATRMENT. 

MR. and MRS. W. K. WHITE. 

MatroN AND Nurse 
what his father wanted with it, but ask- | 
cd no questions. 
obey his futher without questioning and 
gainsayings. He brought the-basket and 
sot is down. 

‘There, now unload all your pocketsin. | 
to the basket, if ‘it will hold their con-! 
tents.’ : 

‘I guess'it will pretty nearly, szid 
‘Charles, proceeding to deposite one thin 
after another inthe basket, till his pock~ 
els were empty, 

‘There, said lus father, ‘dont. yeu feel 
fighternow 7°. | ; : 

‘I think [ do. some’ 
‘Well, keep lighten then, and do not 

make.yourself a walking curiosity shop. 
You have a basket ta keep your things 

in. - 
‘Fmglad I havent lost my knife.’ 
‘I am afraid you have: lost something 

marve valaable.’ 
‘When, sir.” 
“This ‘morning.’ 

= ~*Try if you cant’ find it out yourselt. 
Charles could think of nothing he had 

lost that morning. He, eonecluded his 
father must meaa tine, and yet hd had 
been quite busy all the morning. 

I will tell you sonse things which hap- 
pened that morning, and perhaps you will 
understand that was the loss tosvhich Mr 
Neal alluded. Two boys were passing on 

their way to the village “and fell into 
some dispute which ended in'their com: 
ing to blows just in” front of Mr. Neal's 

,-house. "He saw them and called to them 
10 desist unless they both wig 
“the strength of his arm. = They 

f them went on, and th 

rt 

on a largestone by the wayside, and 
Mr. Neale went out to him, aud | English , him 

if ho was hurt, and he said he 

* said Charter, ne bis fath- 

He was accustomed to | 
Ap nn a 

Tha Eleventh Annual Examination of the Jud: 
{ son, has justclosed a year of great prosperity to 
the Institution. Though we have reluctantly par- 

f ted with several Teachers engaged in the Insti- 
tute with high reputation, for vears past, yet'we 

| are able tyannounce their successors, who will 
enter on their duties, some ¢f | them with greater 

| experience, and perhaps with superior abihify in ev- | 
A | éry Department. 8 

| While it 1s a matter of deqp and universal re- 
.{ gretamong the Pupils and Patrons of the Insti 

tute, that Wu. Horwsuekre Esq. has been com- 
| pelted by the protracted ill heaith of Mrs H., to 
{ resign the office of Steward, jt is a cause for con- 
| gratulation, that the Trustees have been able to 

| secure the/services of W.K./WHITE and LADY, 
in this Department. Mr. and Mrs," W. formerly 
resided in ‘Sumter District, South Carolina, and" 
have been in Alabama about three years. 

mony of all who have ever known them, the 
Trustees feel prepared to assure Parentsand Guar- 

t dians; that in the family of Mr. and Mrs. White, th. 
{ young ladies will receive all the attention and 
| kindness, will enjoy ail the convenizpces-and com- 
forts which are necessary to seeureto them a pien- 
‘tiful,, peaceful and pleasant Hoss. : 

|  Boaxb, per month, includiag fuel, 
bed, bedding, &e- - 

Inividentals, (fuel and servant for schoo! room. &e.,) 
per term of five months, | - . . 100° 

Use of Titwarts per term of five months,- « = = 50 
Board and Tuition will be ayable, one-half in ad- 

rance, for each term of five months j the balance at the 
end of the'tepm, * | | Ek § 

Tuition must. be paid ro sme of entrance to the 
close of the term 
tion of the] ne fab {4 4 ; 

Each young Lady ish her own towels. If 
Jeather beds are required. ‘they will be supplied ata 
mall Sung | ; : 

0 
na i a ier its are seilied a 

Na The entire expenses a foumg Lady, parsu- 
ing English studies only, meental Music uot in-- ltded wai be 145s ns Board 4nd Tajtion. - 

ady pursuing 

4   

Joux F. Woopnvrr., ||. 

| Certificates of Scholarship will be conferred on 
| those who pursue the regular course, though any 

| young lady m-y take a partial course who may de- | 

| We are engaged in making collections for a Cab- | 

| inet in Geology and Mineralogy, to which we =oli- | 

L cit contributions from the friends of Stience. 
-also propose the establishment of a Library, for 

the THIRD day of OcTosEr, will be constituted as | 

p From a‘} 
persenal acquaintance, as well as from the testi t 

ion, except at the discre- | 

ola Yes Lady will be permitted fo: xeceive der: Di. 
pioma 1? bib REE 

_ COURSE OF INSTRUCTION. 
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. : 

Sscoxp Crass—Spelling, Reading and Ele- 
ments of Arithmstic, 4 . - . 812 

First Crass—The same, with Geography, 
Grammar, and Elements of Natural Philosophy. 14 

‘ADVANCED DEPARTMENT. 

3   
Secoxp Crass—History of the United States, | 

Analysis of the English Language, Natural 
Philosophy, Elements of Moral Science, Ele- | 
ments of Astronomy, - = - - 

First Crass—Botany, Uranography, Roman 
History, Antiquities, Mithology and Algebra, 18 

Juxior Crass—Chemistry, Algebra, Uni- | 
versal History, Ancient Geography, Physialo. 
gy, Logie, Geometry commenced, Geology, 

and Mmeralogy, - . . - - 

Sexior Crass—Geometry, Trigonometry, 
Rhetoric, Intellectual Philosophy, Political 
Economy, Evidences of Christianity, . 20 | 

Fury, - - citi, - x 1 

18 | 

45" Daily exercises in Penmanship, Arithmetic | 
Orthography, Composition aud the Holy Scriptures, | 

' byall who are capable, which will be continued | 

through the whole course. 
It is believed that the course of instruction con- | 

templated i=as complete as that ef any institution 
| for the Education Young Ladies in the South.—— 

Through this course it is the design of ‘the Prin- 

cipal and his Assistayts to conduct ther pupiis, not 
in that superficial manner which often results in | 

notliing more than the gultivation of memory. It | 

is their purpese rather, to train the higher powers 

of judgment and reasoning; and to form in their | 
pupils the habit of connected and accurate think- 

Ling, by leading their minds to the knowledge of | 

' the principles of Science. 

sire to do so. 

The following are extra and at the option of the. | 
Parent : 

Musie per Session, 2 

French, Sparish, Italian or Latin Language, I 

Drawing, Painting, Mezzotinto, 1s 

Transferring of Prints, Wax snd Shell Work. 

er Lesson, 
Embroidery, . 1 

In additiontodnstruction in the Department of 
Drawing and Painting in the ordinary mode. we | 

have lately made arrangements for teaching in | 

those styles taught in few lessons, with success by | 

Mr. Honfleyr. 

CABINET AND LIBRARY. 
| 
| 

| 

| the benelit more especially of the young ladies of | 

| the advanced department;the advantages of which |_| 

can be enjoyed atan expense of onedollar per ses- | 
| sion 

Frora anexperience of twelve years in ‘he work | 

of iastruction,the Principal feels convineed that to | 

develop, and rightfully to direct, the Moral Feelings 

and affections, is no small part ofthe teacher’s du- | 

it will therefore be the studious anda unceas- | ty 

ling endeavor of himself and assistants, to cultivate 

| the kindly emuotions of the. hearts, and lead their 

and relative duties, by instilling high moral prinei- 
| ples, and by securing their confidence and affec- | 

| tion. v 

GASTON DRAKE, 
CALVIN NORRIS, 
WILEY J. CROOM, 
S. W. CHADWICK, 
DANIEL EDDINS, 
JOHN P. KERR, 
J. M. WITHERSPOON, J 

| 

L Trustees. 

| For the information of such as may not be ac- | 

| quainted with Mz. Sturgis, the following testimony | 
| is subjoined : 

"ALABAMA FEMALE ATHEN BUM. 

£ 

| to express their. satisfaction in the results of the 

| first session. A portion of us, from observing the 
ithprovement of our daughtersyaud the residue | 

| from other means of informution, are well convinced 
of the capacity, ard tact of the Instructors; and 
are gratified ‘with ‘what they: have| seen of their 
methods both of instruction and.discipline. 

They can with all candor, recommend the Insti- 

general confidence and, patronage, | 

B. Maxuy,. 
Bexs. WairrieLp, 
Jae Gop, | 0 

March 30,1849. © | 

MARION HOTEL 
AN | 

STAGE OFFICE, 
( FTER returning, out sincere’ thanks to our 

SAiriends and the public, for the very iiberal pa- 

J. J, Ormaxp, 
B. F. Pinter, 
H, W./ CrLuer. 

“lf o=-12m. 
  

| 

again invite them fo give us a call, We have, 
been so iong engaged in the Marion Hotel. and 
have been favored with the patronage of somany 
of ‘those who visit Marion. that. we deem it un-| 
necessary to say what will be the future charae-| 
ter of our house. One thing’ we will promise 
that 50 long as we'keap it, the Tableand the genervl 
accomodations, shall not be inferior to those of any 
Hotel in Marion « id : | 

To Faumres we would say, that we have sev- | 
| 

be at your service when requested. | 

the Court Honse, and ithe conyenient them, 
h d the b 

‘town, yet sufficiently retired to'be in a great mea- 
sure‘free from the noise and confusion o Tnciden le 
to more public jocations, eS   

  

| apostie of religious liberty in. this country, and a 

las a regular business. 

| Linsel lor a considerable length 
| seen the execution of work which he his 

| engaged to do, from time to time, in the Juotson 

| and elsewhere, | take greal pleasure in recom 

| mending him as very competent in the busines 

| careful, thorough and faithial workman. 

We | 

pupils to the proper discharge of alli their social | 

The subscribers as a committee of advisement; |, 
| in relation to the Athensum, in Tuscaloosa, (under | 
| the charge of the Rev. C.F.Sturgis,) deem it a duty | 
| theymowe to the Principal, and to the community, | 

tution to their friends and the public, as worthy of ' 

tranage bestowed on us ‘daring ille pas vear, we | hand. 

eral rooins of a superior order,which shal always | 

+The Marion Hotel is pleasantly and: centrally | 

s part of the | 

distant “parts of the county for this work, which 

could not be supplied in ‘its bound form, the pub- 

lisiver has concluded to issue an edition in neat pa- 
per binding. It can thus be forwarded by mail at 

an expense for postage of only about 50 eents to 

any part of the Union. proar) 
This work is a royal octavo of nearly 1000 pages, 

and contains, besides a splendid steel engraving of 

the Author, another of Reger Williams, the great 

fine wood engraving of a scene in a German Pri- 
ison.. =e | E 

 ®3 remitted by mail, procures a single copy. 

Ba el “ i two copies. 

i p the direction of the Amer- 
time, Prepared under the dugetion sult, he has embodied in the present collection 5 

ican ist Missionary Union. Wm. Gam- | 

ell BE Praforot viBrown ‘Unitversity. ~ With considerable humber of volentery stanzas, adapted 

seven Maps. | 12mo/. 
fereuce and revival me 

. io ed tobe sung in the intervals of prayer or exhorts. 

D 3 ACRED RHETORIC H, i Gogo oo tion, /w jthoat the formality of annoucement. 

in Newton Theological Institntion. | To which are | ~The first. f08 hathuajare arranged under the 

dded Wares Hints on Extemporaneous Preach- heading. “ Hymns adapted to Revival Melodies.” 

ion “cloth “Prick 75 ots | They are the text-hymns.to various familiar tunes; 

ing... 12mg, 7 iE ’ I Minist and Stu- most of which may be found inva rious well-known 

ITA valuable work for a inisters. options of 1ouival damrer. Tos Brant 

dents, Baptismal hymns have been added, to avoid the 

THE EARTH AND MAN; Lectures on Com- |inecessity of jusing the larger hymn books at the 

parative Physical Geography, in “its relation to the ‘Monthly Concert and on Baptismal occasions:     £10 &« “a @ $ five . © 

Qu0-  « « “ “ twelve © 

47 Ministers of the Gospel ‘and others desiring 

| Dendminationat History, are raspectfully requested | 

| to obtain a list of subsaribers among tt er friends 

{and send on their orders immediately. 

1 - ! 

| to make known tha greal facts eonnected with our | 
! 

! 

8a" Post Masters may very] conveniently ‘aid in 

the circulaticn of this valuable work. 

LEWIS COLBY, Publisher. 

122 Nassau Streét, N. Y. 

May 11, 1849. 12-61. 
viia——— eh bmi semis Atm cb pes 

TUNING AND REPAIRING PIANOS: 
Mr. W. LINSEL, 

H AVING permangntly jocated in Marion, re- 

spectfully inforips the eitizens of this and 

the adjoining counties, that be 12 prepared to 

Tune and Repair Pianes, 

He hopes by a prompt 

and faithful falaiment of his engagements, to 

merit the patronage of the pi 

He refers, by Had PiisRIN 

rrr, Principal of the Jvdsoi 

land also invites attention 

L eommendation from Prot. BD) 
Wl vis 

One 

cipal of the Musical De paris Bl i He Sait in 

| stitution. 

7~Having been well dequainied with 3 

of time, 

noeen 

of repairing and tuning Pianos, as well as a 
Y hav 
i av 

no doubt he will give entire satisfaction to ail 

who may engage him. - D. W. Cass. 

Marion, Oct. 20, 1848, | 35... 

P. S. Applications hy mail or otherwise, will 
be promptly answered. Ww. L. 

J. R. GOREE, 

Commission Merchant, 
MOBILE. 

tf 
et opt ot is A ee nt. a 

SHELBY SPRINGS 
V 17 ILL be opened for the reception of company 

on the 1st of June, under the save auspices 
| a8 the last two seasons. 

The attention of those who are seeking'a gay, but 
quiet, well-ordered and healthily abode during the 
sultry summer months, is imvited to this delightful 

| location, 
| naturad beauty of site, extent and comfort of accom- 
modatjons, variety of medicinal waters, and plea- 

| gant society beyond «ny other resort in‘ Alabama. 
| | The Billiard room, Bowling saloon, Bar, and Con- 
| fectionary part of the establishment, will be in 
| charge of a person skilled in his business. Is ad- 
t dition, a fashionable mantan maker and Tailor, and 

a fancy dry goods store will minister to the wants 
| and convenience ol visitors, 

A Band of Music will be in attendance. 
A four passenger coach will run regularly during 

i the.season from Selma to the Springs, jeaving Sel- 
| ma every Thursday morning. and oftener if neces- 
sary. ‘ 

Board at the low rates of Jast season. Drafts on 
| Mobile-taken for bills over fifty dollars. 

A. W.SPAIGHT, 
Trustee for M. M. George, 

132m. 

  

Anreil 1. 1848, 

My 1871870] 
ke an es ap eetin 

I. W. GARROTT, 

Attorney & Counsellor at Law, 
MARTON, PERRY CO., ALA. 

Vy TLL punetually attend to all business confi 
* ded to bis care in the Courts of thigand the 

adjoining counties, thé U. 8. Court at Tuscaloosa, 
“and the Supreme Court. | ad 

12ly. Marion, May 11,1849. | 

GEORGE COSTER, & C0, 
nile DEALERS IN 

‘Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 

pi oi 86... % 
| [Bign of the Good Samaritan] 

No, 67 Dauphin Street, 
{ a 

MOBILE. 5 
i MrLandreth’s Garpex’ SEDs constantly on 

  

{ 

i oe 

} 1 GEORGE COSTER. «| 11] |. Es BACHELOR. 
3 

I Gee.'Costen, &!'Co., tespactioly Tavitd' the ate’ 
{tention of Planters to ther establishment) having 

for many years resided among thew, they believe. 
“they kiow the necessities pf familie, and that their 
‘experience will enabie them to: supply the’ Fliater. 
“wih such inediciues, aug diy SUCH, #8 Nie may 
need; in a judicious manner, AY prices hat cannot | 

{fail to give satisthotion where the genminehess of | 
| the articles is ap object oljthe consumer; 

Mose, Jan. 3, 1849. | ly 

+. +" Get the Basi." 
“All you ng persons sap a : 

attheirelbows. Af 

i ph pn Li 

  

t sor of Physical 

| fossors George 
} 4 n voy 

(Chas. Sumner and Geo BS. 

{ N. Kirk. 2nd others. 
i 

| 
% 

It combines the various attractions of} 

History oi Mankind. By ArNoLD Guyer, Profes- ACobference hymn baok, in the Editors opinion - 
geography and History. | Neucha, should be a book for the pocket, and the publiziie 

tel. Translated from the French; by Prof. €,'C. | has endeavored to combine—with whit cuccesa 

“elton, with illustrations. 120 . , cloth Pr $1,25 | reader must judge—a neat exterior, and. con: 5 

x _* Thiz work is highly commended by Pro- 
Ns ent pocket size, with a fair and réadhbie vps tha 

* iz and Felton; | shall not be distressiag to the eve 
Tickoog Pierce, Agassi A _ LE an : : SS 

Hilliard Esqrs; Rev. E. | Copies fopexamination, furnished rats | 
paid applications. : Unbound copies cau be   

' im 

THE PRE-ADAMITE EARTH. CoONTRIBU- | 

Tioxs To THEOLFGICAL SCIE SCE. : By John Jari, 
DIL FILET | 

D. D voluine, 210in. Pr 85 cts i March 39, 1849 . fd 

+ It is a book for thinking men. It opens new trains | ff Leopti - br, ix, 

"TO BIBLE STUDENTS! 
L 
1 

| of thought to the reader—putshim in anew position to , 

RIFLEY'S NOTES 

ail. : 
Published by EDWARD I. FLET(Y 

nt 12m 

garvey the wonders of God's works ¥ and cppels Nat : 

i ural Science ip bear ner decided testimony ju support of 

' Divine Truth. -—Philadelphia Christian Observer. | Tl! 
‘ FEY . « Mere wr A | 

MAN PRIMEVAL: or THE Loins XD 

ndition of the Human Bang. A cos~ | Schpol i 

  
FUTON ratory 3 intended nrinel Jabh 

aarhers and Bii i Crass: | 

igtruction. By Hesnvi) Rrengx. Pre 
b. Lat. [aid Interpretation in Newton [he 

Sterpatyt Edition: 

ik: i bein 
i de it i the! Binde 3 espeeially. as 

ind Bibie ¢iass teaches, Ii 
to this class’ 

i Primitive c ( e 3 fis fas ]an a 

| tribution 10. Theelogicai DCIHCe. YY RL BLely €6= | 16 amity 
! - . . +} A 14} Xp « d 4 —} 5 ST 

d Portrart of the Auth 12 ma goth —i,2 {ap 
rit 

tb 
hy Hits 1 ARIE WW 

$f gi RY 

“ His copious and beantiful iljusirations/of the suc- . 

cessive laws of the Divine Manifestation, have vieided Ju 

‘w London Liclectic Keview! 

hard<-of ey 

“i bbath Si? 

v ste. 

ne inexpressible delight.’ 

MEM¢ Hi! PUR GER W ILLIA ASH, FOUNDER 

By Wis Gammell | sonftains a mass of just the kind of pe mn 3 

cial reterepic 
State of Rhode gland 

reat. Fam, wanted It 2180 contains a Auld 
{ - iad 

TOD AD Pot Qanaan, x . LEYS t 
{12 EX PsN IVAN 

ana i ependi nt sere 
t 

RECOMMEND ATIONS. 

f the Types ao The unlersigned, having examined Professe: 
Ripley's Nptes on the Gospeld] ean r 

| them wish) confidence 1o-all who teed lielp nithe 
Thoveurs of | study of the sacred Scriptures. Most cordially, 

A | the sake ¢f truth and righteousuess, do we wish 
| for| these Notes a wide circulation Baron Stow, 
| Dapiiel Sharp, R.'H, Nedle, J. W. Parker, Robert 

“trored ~~ | Turnbull, J. S. Bacon, TX D. President Columbian 

REPUBLICAN CHRISTIANITY. or 1 RUE | College, Rev. Stephen Chapin, D. D., late Presi 

. Liberty, as éxhibited in ths Life, Precepts and Ear- | dept of Columbian College ; Rev. R. E. Pattison, 

| Ivy Disciples of the Great Redeemer. By E. L.| D. D., Prof. Newton Teol. Inst.; Rev. Luther Craw- 

Magoon, Author of * Proverbs for the People,’ &e. | ford, late Bec. Am. Bap. Home Miss. Soc.; Rev. P 
13m0, cioth, * Prg 1,25. | TlaWVelch, D. D.. Pastor of Pierpoint St. Church, 
«The great topics of the book, are, the “Republican Brooklyn, N. Y;, Rev. J. A. Warne, Editor of the 

| €haracter cf Jesus Ujrist, the Republican Constitution | Comprenensive Commentary ; Rev. J. 8: Baker 

| of tive Primitive Church, and the Republican Influence | D| D., Penfield, Ga. ; Rev. Thomas Hume, Ports- 

of Christian Doctrine. - That portion’ of the work | mputh, VMa,, Rev. a, B. Taylor, Richinond, Va; 

which treats of the Republican Character of the Primi- | Rev. Nathaniel Kendrick, D. D,, late President, 

tive Chareh, has especially pleased us. Mr. M. has at | Hamilton/ Lit. and Theol. Inst; Rev. N. W, ‘Wil. 

his command, a rich store of learning, from which be | jigms, Rav. Jeremiah Chaplin, D. D., late President 

skilfully draws abundant evidence for the support of | of Waterville College, Biblical Repository : Chris. 

the position he assumes. ”’'— Boston Recorder. | tin Watchman ; Christian Review; Zion's Advo- 

PROVERBS FOR THE PEOPLE; or, Turus. | oate; Bokton Reeorders Zion's Herald ; Advocate 

trations of Practical Godliness, drawn from the | of Peace, Baptist Register; Baptist Record ; New 
Book of Wisdom. By E. L. Magpon. Second | Hampshire State Convention, aua others. : 
thousond.. 12mo, cloth, Pr 90 cts | The following sentiments, expressed by one ol | Mow 

; i ie ~ | the above writers, is the substance of all the rest— 

¢ There isnot a richer mine of precious thoughts and 

1 

| 

+ Mesiah. By Rev. Henty Newcom¥. 

] Pi To cts. 
comin 

'RIOUGHTS, 
ransiated from the French. 

th a gk ich of his Life. 12 mo, 

(Pr $1,00 

“Prof. Ripley's Notes preserve a just $i be- ih ) 4 ; Prot. Ripley's Notes p € a just medium ve 

striking BPH Som Shad He oa a tween the diffuse and thesconcise-—and the crown 
ith an easy and a re style; Mr. | | ile excellence is, that he helps the reader where hs   Solomon 

| wl ive acquaintance ‘with ancient : \ : 
.| goon possesses an extensive acguain anieds help; and there he does not, he lets him oo 
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